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THE BACCARAT SCANDAL. stances to act as leniently as possible out 
of regard for Sir William Gordon Cam
ming ?” o
c- " Most certainly. The date of the 
document was omitted by Lord Coven
try and affixed to it after it had been 
signed. This was done on the same 
night that the document was signed.

"Have you met Sir William Gordon 
Gumming since the occurrence at Tranby 
Croft?” asked Sir Charles.

"No,” answered the prince.
■ 2-The day of cannot*meeUiim?” *****

the famous bacarrat trial began this It would be more agreeable not to do 
morning, with an almost complete repeti- so.”
tion of the scene witnessed yesterday at . At this staBe Sir Edward Clarke, lead-

ânh:thZnitnhg °\thfig .rv"leb?; „if
anything, the rash for admittance to the aak yonr highness to remain in court any 
court was greater than on Monday, for longer than necessary, but—” 
e very body looked forward to being able "hat the conclusion of the Solici-
r^dI^rlWaie8 rnth6Wit- “rp8robabl?SrnVear beTnowï

ness stand, and to hearing the testimony for a bold juryman interrupted 
which he would giye in regard to the him (and thereby caused a sensation), 
gambling which took place at Mr Wil- by proceeding to stand up in his place

Doncaster, on September 8 and 8,1890. in a lend voice:
nrWat'f “CrT*1?8 £ndllhis "Are the jury to understand that you
enteîS ®?oretary 8lr Francis Knollys, were banking on these two occasions and 
AvZdvJ» this tnorning saw nothing of the alleged malpractices?”

™? ■V?d ceased The prince hesitated a moment as if

ssrzs.iss.re Bs-r»— ;
t°°k the.ian?®^at' ? ‘‘Itis very eaay for a banker when 

enXttoM^ll1foîdt^dfaJ”stiC!j^digiTs ^"“PPosîfThât ra™ ne^ll”!! ™un- 1

To-day we have received from London another lot of fo b^inthe plaintiff ‘reppidW^ The juror, returning to the charge 

very superior French and: English askf.^:8 Oharles Eu^ll The ?‘r "What was yonr opinion at the time
reading ofthe charges made against the plain-

.saaass**
Owen™andh? tt aL wuwff m c0STfe open to me than to believe them.”
"S,™,"1,'1 Sir William said that he The prince’s last answer caused a
ft? worthHvinhM?Jf.^t0 mlk6 of excitement, foltowed byw^rnp

of“Id1 y"fS^ “““ Imnettryto K™a“ had rated inTbrmgrng out^squ^oly

tio^dSir^hHlM08 thX&miil!ilt?ff q°e-d thC> MncëofWaleè! tavfoVof the‘ ?"
hatZtk|ear^sem%^ïn 'rffoS- fc^rTb^S ““

toœMnSîhl^m.'îta1'^ 8candal bad men who had played baccarat wrth Sir 
beyme pubfic matter of conversation William Gordon Gumming on Sept 8
^ŒMdwi&biL^, ofthe
amôïmothers ÏÏi ‘hLt IStrlb°r.° . t ’ ^ten the murmur of astoniahment 
Z,?nngin .1^’ he. I0,1 tak*S which greeted the juror’s questions and
have certainfv Ü “ Clabs would ‘he prince’s answers had subsided Sir 
hSr rhiides Rn.S.ll^i,»., j . , , Edward Clarke addressed the Prince of
terefZcreneraf^imfm. ^tWO et" Wa,es: “I take it that Your Highness’s 
addre^iro"B,ïraml 3STS bT the fft
complaints made to the plaintiff that the you had uot 8™' any mateuractices 

secfecy when he signed during the games of baccarat played at‘c^ThLGM” 40 Play ^p^lEe^TthL and his

HoM.I8mVniilmI1said'Sh0anSelv^UT eTamination was concluded.
Cotoml StTrav Of ,h« 1^! ?pplsd *° ■ He gave his evidence in a halting,hes- 
Goionel otracey of the Scots Guards in itaring manner, and he seeme.l tô he 
January last for permission to retire very glad and exceedingly relieved when£è1HSE^S'thîthrt SlÜ

himS^Zd^ee^

w£Sfr?r?'
William was then read and placed m he entered the witnenn* h He /ii,i 
ligand ii‘rôSel'w’lMSototag H Tas" noiket ' that T

b^EkSSBLss

8S>ÏSS»BSSSSï2?d5 ta the oocmt roemn”8 

ument under extreme pressure and 
promise of secrecy.”

After a brief re-direct examination 
upon the part of the Solictor-General,
Sir Edward Clarke, leading counsel for 
Sir William Gordon Camming, the plain- 
tiff, was excused from any further ques
tions, and his Royal Highness, Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, heir apparent 
to the throne of Great Britain and to the 
Empire of India, was called to the wit
ness box.

The prince half smiled when he arose 
from his arm chair on the left of Lord 
Chief Justice, and walked slowly to the 
witness box, his every movement 
watched by all present The prince be
gan his testimony in a clear voice and 
with an llnruffled brow.

In substance the prince said : "I have 
known the plaintiff for twenty years, 
and have been his friend for the past ten 
years. He visited my house several 
times. Our intimacy continued unim
paired until last summer. I observed 
nothing suspicious in the plaintiff’s play 
at Tranby Croft I was first informed of 
the reports current in regard to Sir 
William Gordon Camming by Lord Cov
entry.”

Continuing, the Prince of Wales said 
that the sad event (the changés brought 
against Sir William Gordon Gumming) 
broke up the party at Tranby Croft.
He, the Prince of Wales, sealed the 
document up, put it in apacket and sent 
it to his secretary, Sir Francis Knollys, 
who was not aware of the nature of the 
contents of the packet. The letter, said 
the prince, remained in a safe place un
til it was sent for in connection with the 
present proceedings. The document in
side the packet, the prince explained, 
was the statement of three gentlemen 
and of two Ladies, whose names had 
been mentioned—Mr. and Mrs. Lycett 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson and

The Prince than said: "I did not see 
any of the five pèrsons in question until 
after Sir William Gordon Gumming had 
an interview with me and denied the 
charge brought against him. I heard 
the gentleman’s story several days after
ward. Lord Coventry and General 
Williams prepared a prodis of what had 
taken place, and handed it to me.

When cross-examined by Sir Charles 
Russell, the Prince of Wales was asked :

"Do you reccollect whether in addition 
to the three gentlemen referred to, you 
also saw Lord Edward Somerset and 
Captain Somerset at Tranby Croft?”

The Prince replied, after a moment’s 
pause, as if to collect his thought and be 
certain of his answer *T believe that I 
did.”

SIR JOHN. A CLEVER SWINDLER.
Fire Hover Trainers, THE SECOND DAT OF TB1AL-THE 

PRINCE OF WALES TESTIFIES. THE FALSE HOPES CREATED BT 
THE BULLETINS.

HIS VICTORIES ABE ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY.

In Answer to n Jury he Saye he 
has to Believe the Charges Against 
Gordon-Cn

The Consolation ot Physicians Today 
Show Feebler Heart Action and a 
Wearing of the Conditions that 
Sustain Life.

He Is an Englishman, and had Just Ar
rived From Jamaica Where he was 
Arrested—How he Worked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

1 ins - Tonne Wilson
Demonstrate* How the Cheating 
Wo* Done. Our Three Special Makes of Unlaundried White Shirts are

Ottawa, June 4.—Sir John cannot keep 
npthe unequal struggle much longer.
No matter what may be said there need 
be no concealment. The truth is that 
the grand old chieftain is slowly and sur
ely drifting into eternity. The pressure 
on the brain still continues and with the 
heart pulsation gradually growing weak
er but onè result need be anticipated.
Many may take hope from the bulletins.
Illusions are thus created which should 
be dispelled. The degree of consciousness 
is so slight "and the volume of conscious
ness so small that these announcements 
should not be regarded in a favorable 
light. Hour after hour witnesses the
gratinai lowering of the nervous forces. . . , iL , , „ .
The natural outcome of the success with pnnted on the An^° Mexican Bank of 
which the Premier has struggled thus far Juartz,Mexci0’ a mytl»cal institution 
was Xhe receipt of a telegram from and then 8tarted sooth on his swindling 
Toronto offering to send a specialist to t0Ur* His scheme was to get work on a 
Ottawa for the purpose consulting with hewBJ»POT in eacb ci*y until, he got ac- 
the physicians now in charge. This pro- quainted apd then to workoffhis drafts- 
position had its birth, it may be taken TAr,AT MATrrrBC! 
for granted, in most kindly impulses, but | JyLA. X X JbXvW.
it was based on the assumption that the 
Premier’s case might be misunderstood, 
not misunderstood in its general bearing,
but misunderstood in relation to the I The Probate Court.—There will be no 
Premier’s wonderful ability to resist the session of the probate court until Mon
attack by which he has been laid low. No day next at 3 p. m.
little comment was created last night by „ ------------•------------.
the issue of Dr. Powell’s bulletin in which I Chartk»ed.-Steamer Wallachia, 1,113

tons, hence to Dublin, deals, 37s. 6d;,

HPX<?)] (ry
that you

75c.New York, June 4.—A clever check 
swindler who has been plucking his vic
tims all over the country arrived today 
from Jamaica on a steamer and was ar
rested as he was registering at the Mor
ton House. He is an Englishman, and 
travels under many names, including 
those of E. Allaire, E. A. Cameron and 
E. Allaire Chiereton. The swindler was 
surprised at his arrest but confessed all. 
o He said he came from England 18 
months ago t*nd worked on a newspaper 
of this city as reporter for several months. 
Ha then went to Philadelphia and got 
work on a paper there. While in that 
city he had a number of blank drafts

the defiance,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, made from Good Cotton and Fine Linen, 
reinforced and good work throughout.

75c.JUST LANDING,-ALSO-

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice Cream Freezers. Water Coolers, Water Filters.

A CHOICE LOT.a®

SI-OO. THE UNRIVALLED,
Our celebrated $1.00 Shirts, made from Extra Quality Cotton and Fine Irish 

men, reinforced, extra loop at back for keeping tie in place, perfect fitting, 
undoubtedly the best value in the Dominion for $1.00.

81.00.JOSEPH FINLEY,«

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, 66,67 and 08 Dock St.
TriephQiMNo.358. 88 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

81.00. THE CROWN SHIRT, SI.OO.
2?“* "birtfor this seUon, open front, made of new Corded Linen, etude 
dïim tTt P°8t° ftTt0Py °f”he™D<™™ion8oanm?^ipfof7ri«f We

srzfsszffitttsïiïr”*8nperior ,n qnamy °f ”atM-
Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.
DRESS GOODS.

COMMERCIAL
Buildings. MANCHESTER. ROBERTS! & ALLISON.

have in stock a fine lot of

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Ladies’ and Misses'

Corsets,
Hose,

Ladies' and Mieses'

Under

For additional Local News see 
Last 1 age.

DRESS GOODSXô

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOSSEE- 
EAT L1ME-FEUJT JUICE, is that, our sales of this famous Lime 
'uice are rapidly increadng. For STRENGTH, FLA VOll and 

PUEITT, MON8EEEATstands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades of ten sold.

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

he implied he could not be bnll-dorod,. ,
into giving additional particulare of the | b^rkg^urler’Shad,ac to W- a E- dea!s
case. It i. learned that the reason which 
prompted this unprecedented action was I Thb Ladies of the various committees 
the receipt of several letters from medi- *n connection with the “Nurses’ home” 
cal men asking that the bulletin give bazasur, are requested to meet at St 
the premier’s pulsation,temperature and | Andrews rink Monday at 10 a. m. 
respiration. This request was based on 
a desire to know the details of this re
markable case in medical practice and 
to associate the announcements of the 
bulletins with the actual data.

At 11 o’clock today your correspond
ent was at Earnscliffe gate when Sir Jas 
Grant and Dr. Wright were leaving., „ ,
They had just made a careful examinât-1 and ownere m the Paramalta

and ownere was resumed in the vice

Our ECLIPSE HOSE Vests. JARDINE &CO., Sole Agents.
ntle-

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Gents’ Wear

Dress Shirts; 
NeokTies, Underwear, 
Fine Coffee Coloret 

Suits, $100 Each; 
Balbriggan Made. 
Gents' and Boys Hose,

ILL AT LOW PRICES.

Got Home.—Mr. Len P. D. Tilley ar
rived home yesterday afternoon after an 
extended trip through the province on 
horse back. He rode about 300 miles, 
taking in the north shore during his 
travels.

Vice Admiralty.—The case of Mabel

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. ROBERTSON 

Figured IScrims; 
iladrasWet;

Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN t BLIND

DANIEL & | Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET. 1

tONDONTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHEISTT’S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

ion of Sir John in association with Dr., . . .
Powell and had prepared a bulletin. A “““ratty court this morning. The 
knot of knewspaper men immediately case has continued all day and ig still
themDwith ^u&rTn^inT8^ a‘ ““ °f g°ing *°
premier’s condition. pre88, _______ ________

In substance, without pretending to 8bnd in the Contributions.—The

ruho iDr*were positive that the caseofvital fort» to glTe contributions for the fancy table 
». was perceptibly weaker than it was 241 °fthe Nurses’ Home bazaar^ire requested 

hours ago. The pulse indicated increas- to send them to Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Prin-
wn^O*enS“abaie«ÿyaPPr0aCht0' ce88 8treet’ or * M™' G- G- Ki“g, 66

“Has his physical condition under- P™1**® 8treet’not later than Saturday 
gone a change of late,” was asked Sir nexl- '
“Si? TotaT^not' only ’̂wealrer, ‘bütÿbère Anoth“ ÜHLooenn—Yesterday a 
is a perceptible waste of tissue. ^ His I matl named Daley sent oter from Digby,

NlTilf lifriir ‘Y “— )nr~* *liv*—11 —, °®*“ po*«. The cirenl- dressed to Mayor Peters to be placed in 
King square fountain. As the 

*'— ” 1 mayor knew from experience with seals
■ight said that while there might I which have formerly been placed in the 

thbt ab8orpïio“°f the flot in fountain, that it would prove objection- 
KSnuJdhc™cZ!oneC,ded ^ did not care to accept the gift.

A pathetic incident occurred yesterday The 8841 waB cryin8 piteously because of 
afternoon. Little Jack the premier’s “s confinement in the box and Mr. 
(rand-S0Q met Lady Macdonalâ in the Wetmore of the K P. C. A., who was 
ball way, and aaid, I want to see grand- notifled aet it free and placed it again in

Lady Macdonald insisted for a time Iits native element, in the harbor, 
that he could not, hot the lad finally, ___________________
fohn^S reom?mÂt?hat^noment MaJSTJSTS D. Man,

mier had both eyes open which has not ^ce» ®°n * Co-» of Montreal, is registered 
occurred often since Sunday and at the Royal.
mrfeU^t^Le upTh&de6 Mr' W- A- Kemp and bride, of Toronto 

Jack took his grandpa’s hand and as he I are at the Royal, 
stroked it and prattled away in his mer- Mr. Chendenen, of New York, presi- 
pleased.6 old man waa manifestly I dent of a Cape Breton mining

Seeing this Lady Macdonald instantly I ™ at the Koy»1- 

sent away and had Mary, their invalid i The B«y’. Brt**a.
sat on the bed^ and^joined her cheeriSl By Permifl8ion of the,commandant and

talk with that of her blue eyed nephew. at the invitation ofCoL Blaine, the first 
how powerless his St John company of the Boys Brigade

°snd at battaii™
see, she managed to prevent the little “r™ on Friday evening. The company 
fellow from pressing for an answer to I will meet at the school room of the St. 
his question.

This interview lasted but

HOUSE

X
RETAIL.

J.W. MONTGOMERY TAPE.NO. 9 KING STREET.
"CRUSHER,” U 0ane5kjiÉ^^ "LEADER

in all Proportions.

THORNE BROS.,
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 

CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS MUT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

CwO "I-

BARGAINS^-
Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

93 King Street
c/a
F=q

ttfotheTI,1!
Chief Justice, counsel, jurors, press re- 
iresentatives and others in proximity to 
he witness box, only about a couple of 

the prince’s answers were fairly audible 
throughout the court.

Young Wilson when put upon the 
stand testified as follows -He said that 
he saw Sir William Gordon Comming 
cheat He, the baronet, had five pounds 
counted on the table, and directly he 
discovered that the card turned up was 
favorable to him, he pushed a two po 
counter forward with a pencil which 
held in his hand, and was paid seven 
pounds. Referring to a question on the 
subject, young Wilson said that there 
was absolutely no agreement to which 
William Gordon Cumming’s play on the 
secondjnight of baccaret playing, (Sept.9) 
as upon the previous night the Prince of 
Wales occupied the position of banker, 
and Gen. Owen Williams acted as croup
ier. Witness behoved that the 
plaintiff again had a paper and 
some of his counters on the table. He 
had other counters in the breast pocket 
of his dress coat The plaintiff, added 
the witness, had a long, thick carpen
ter’s pencil in his hand. On this pencil 
the words "Tranby Croft” were stamped. 
Sir William Gordon-Cu mm i ng staked 
£5 counter and the Prince of Wales gave 
cards to Lady Coventry, who took a 
seven, which was considered a good 
card, from the pack. Plaintiff according 
to witness, looked over Lady Coven
try’s hand, and he (witness) then 
saw Sir William’s hand go out and 
gradually advance toward the white line 
marked on the baccarat table. Continu
ing, Mr. Wilson said that it then 
round to the Prince of Wales’ turn 
to take a card, and he took one and said, 
“I am a baccarat,” the card being bad. 
Immediately upon hearing this, said the 
witness slowly, Sir William Gordon-Cum- 
ming pushed just over the line a £10 
counter. The plaintiff’s tableau won and 
the Prince of Wales paid him the “fiver” 
(£5 note), overlooking the other counter 
which plaintiff had pushed over the line. 
Thereupon SirWilliam Gordon-Cum ming 
exclaimed, ‘Beg pardon, sir, there is an
other tenner (£10 note) here which you 
have forgotten." The Prince of Wales, 
saying “I wish you would pu t yonr stakes 
forward more conspicuously,’’paid the ad
ditional £10. Later in the game, said 
the same witness, “Sir William Gordon 
Gumming flicked another counter over 
the line with his pencil. When the 
disclosures were made the Prince of 
Wales questioned his witness, Mr. 
Berkeley Levett and Mr. Lycett Green, 
in regard to what they had seen of a 
wrong nature daring the baccarat play
ing, and Mr.' Green asked to be con
fronted with the plaintiff. Replying to 
further questions, Mr. Wilson said that 
from the time he (witness) had signed 
the preces until action for damages 
brought against the defendants was 
commenced, he had never said a word to 
anybody in connection with the affair 
known as the baccarat scandal. Upon 
examination witness said that

5 X. Wri

O
”d-

PQ WM. J. FRASER.
und

heKEDEY .& CO., - 213 Union Street. LADIES’

BOOTS
<
ocREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My HSn°aRu\U‘s1iiX"o.fn rea“r ^ d”g of «Pecial at-

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut 
anu Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable: Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beed 
Eattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 

t S?!?ng8’ CJlÎ8 ¥ld Cradle=- A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 
1 have mmket.0058 Û”m ‘h° lowe8t to 0,6 highest price to be found in any

show ?t.°0t f0I*et tbat 1 °*nnot i* be,t,n inpricos. The immon» stock I curry, and the trade I do

o company

O
3 o ‘THE TIMES’

BRACE.

J Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,1 very comfortable - $2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut,....................................

2 Cases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 2.25

2 Oases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola,
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - ....

5 Cases Ladies' Dongo a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

it

c=g
&o John Presbyterian church at 7.15 p. m.SiX „ , a few min

utes, for the strain had its effect on thei mi_ ,
>oor old man and with Jack’s hand in The second St. John company of the 
iis he fell into a heavy doze. Boys Brigade has been organized in

nection with Brussels street Baptist 
Earnscliffe, 11.15 a.—Sir John Mao church. The Rev. W. J. Stewart will act 

donald passed a very comfortable night as captain with Lieutenant Woodworth, 
HU Œ sym “«^^h"8: ^ ^^“Stan and Goiding. 
grevai, at the tipie of our consultations, police court.
liveeddsixbdt^sincehhi/^izurelpaaVri,na1 Wood, drunk, was fined $4.

absorption has had time to take place. George Morgan, drunk, deposited $8 
His heart’s action, however,!»extremely which was forfeited.
fr.rprenVter 1̂d"nâr.iM"are J°h" andM°™"’d™*8’

R. W. Powell, M. B! were flned each- 
J. A. Grant, M. D. The case of Frederick Cameron, will
Henry P. Weight, M. D. | come up to-morrow.

John McDonald was charged by Wm. 
F. McCrossin with keeping a ferocious 

Roll-.y Poatponed—Railwny | d^'v J1'6 do« waa ordered
Ei«inl.n.iil Tim. T«ble-»orm. S'n.,w.....1, ... .
ol school ciooiw . ,.lle Marlowe waa charged with hav-

[se^revHEo^] 
t redebicton, June 4.—The annual She was also charged with breaking 

meeting of the Central Railway Co., has windows in Belle Harlowe’s shop, 
been postponed until the 16th of July

On Saturday next the Canada Eastern I 
Railway Co., will commence their Satur- The CoonlercUsed Were Owned by the 
day-Monday excursions at one fare for Prince of Wole*,
the round trip, these excursions were I ay telbgbaphtothe gazette.
douht’Sie sat^gTOdres uhTwill “follow61 . th'_^ ^ baccarat.9can‘

The summer time table of this road it is dal trlal toda>' the cross-examination of 
expected will go into effect next week. Arthur Stanley Wilson was concluded.

At the public closing of the Provincial During his examination the fact was
fCit8d that counters used at the

programme will be observed :— baccarat game at Tranby Croit were the
A. M. I property of the Prince of Wales and

1— 9.30. Devotional Exercises were a set carried about by him when
2— 10. Mathematics................ „H. C. Creed visiting country liousee for the indispen-
3— 10.45. Reading and I sable baccarat.

Recitation...Miss M. Alice Clark
4— 11.30 Natural Science and I Dieeoant B*«e Reduced.

Industrial Drawing... J. Brittain by telegraph to the gazette.
, OOA m. .. London, J one 4.—The Bank of Eng-

' andSchoonifanage- land baa redaced its r8te of discoul‘t
ment.................The Principal from 5 P61" cent to 4 rate. Of discount

Illustrative Lessons by Students. in open market for both short and 3 
,. . .. Presentation of Stanley Medals. months bills 3| @ 3* per cent. Money
Valedictory................... .M,ss È. Beatteay 3 ® 3j per cent.

vocal and instrumental music by the 
students under the direction of the in- 
structor in music, will be given through
out the exercises.

JOHN and march to the drill shed.W"ZEHTZHj _

93 to 97 CMAELOTTF 8TEEET. 7
VIA a P. TEL. CO. O 2.50CTXJST RECEIVED.

came -THE TIMES” BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
tbat Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Mettl Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

tieiu Banks, 20 cents each;
lOO Do*. White Electric Balls, great bouncers: 
200 Do*. Common tirey Balls, all sizes;
60 Bo*. Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and Iinnch Baskets assorted:
Boom Paper, odd lots, cheap;
New Goods in great variety

very
2.00

AT

"WATSOIT O O’S
CHAmOTTE AND UNION STBEETS

FKEDEBICTOS ITEMS.
1.75to be de-

-o-

AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY FRANCIS ti VADGHAH,
19 King Street.

THE BACCABAT T*I»L.

w.H indue, .om.oonserrativ.m.n and wonran to ..tout of the old rule consequently they 
CloSto^n'th ’ ‘”1 Vit°,llr- We h*ve bKB ■6lliDa Boots and ShoM, Cloths .Si

n<’,r'y 2 at fr0™10 to 20 W ce-t. lower than mMy in th.»me
"To whom certain statements were 

made by the other three gentlemen ?” 
asked Sir Charles.

"Yes,” replied the prince.
"Had you also been informed that the 

two ladies, whom you did not at the 
time see, had alleged that they also 
witnessed the cheating?”

"I w'as not.”
In reference to this statement,” 

tinned Sir Charles Russell “could you 
charge you memory as to whether any 
of the three gentlemen said anything 
about withdrawing a_portion of the 
"take, and that Sir William Gordon 
Gumming systematically placed a larger 
stake on the table than was originally 
placed there ?’l

"I do not recollect that any such state
ment was made.” replied the prince.

Sir Charles Russell’s next question 
was : "Was the memorandum a sug
gestion of yours or another’s in which 
you acquiesced ?

The prince said : "The suggestion 
not come from me. I acquiesced in the 
suggestion made by Lord Coventry. 
I was greatly distressed at the oc
currence. I was present at an interview 
with Sir William Gordon Comming, in 
the presence of General Williams and 
Lord Coventry, I think. He (Sir Wil
liam) asked me whether I believed the 
statement about him, but I do not recol
lect what I replied.

“ Do you recollect any reference to the 
Duke of Cambridge ?” was Sir Charles 
Russell’s next question.

“ Decidedly,” replied the prince.
_ ' 11 ■ "You are quite clear in your recollée-

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex- KÿÛtÆX” 
tended visit to the American markets, “ l8.am <iuite certain of it” 
setting the latest novelties for theGOR- .
BELL ART STORE, uSïï&ttaron«Ld we

do,
" Did you desire tinder the circum-

GREATEST
the wolf from their

Men'e and Women’, Boot, and Shoe,; 10 ner emf 7n‘ch!Tdra„’. T°l 15 tV "“Î 00 bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantiH»» Idren *’ 0ur g0°f8 have b®6» 

Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains We S^WooiXtïf ̂ ^ ÎÎ Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock. We toke Wo01*Butter-

ON
he had no occupation and 
that he had been at Cambridge University 
for a year. "But,” he added, "my father 
thought it only a waste of time my stay
ing there. (Roars of laughter at Mr. 
Wilson’s expense followed this admis
sion.) His cross examination was long, 
but the solicitor general only succeeded 
in securing an occasional successful up
setting of any of the facts detailed in the 
original story told by witness. The 
minor points brought out by Sir Charles 
Russell were repeated during the cross- 
examination, Arthur Stanley Wilson re
peating his testimony as to the cheating 
with the greatest coolness and uncon
cern, and leaning on the rail of the wit
ness box he gave an illustration of the 
manner in which several acts attributed 
to the plaintiff were done. Mr. Wilson’s 
cross-examination was not finished when 
the court adjourned until tomorrow.

With the testimony today 
the plaintiff was closed and t 
journed until tomorrow.

EARTH.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market.

J* A. REID, Manager.

BARGAINS IN

Boots, 
Shoes,

Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props.

did
Ni ■

London Stock tfnrki

DeFOREST,
the tailor.

London. 12.30 p m.
Ckmsoto 9415-16 for money and 95 3-16 for the acct

THU XTATA REA

She le Surrendered to the America 
Warships at Iqnique.

by telegraph to the Gazbttb. , aiexican ordinary... 
Iqmqux, Chili via Galveston, June 4.— * Common. .!: 

j ne steamship Itata arrived here tins I pê’neyuLjU '
morning from Tocopilla and has been Reeding______ "...
delivered over to the American warships Mexican * ‘ - 
now here. The Charleston is expected °Mnlah 
to arrive here to-day from Arica.

The Itata surrendered all the arms

Canada Pacific..................
“ Brie..................................

CUES CHIU.

BAIES &79] -----AND------the case of 
he court ad- do. Seconde.......

Illinois Central . 
Mexican ordinary.

991

34»

Slippers.
halTêtt,

17 Charlotte Street.Tne steamship Itata arrived here this ;V§§ I4‘Acts like magic in aU Siomaeh troubles”

Central new it...1 panish Fours

I Liverpool Cotton Markets.

m
i

lessness and Nervousness. 
SAM PM 8IZK35o.

I OS KINGNTKEET.

Ladles’ Oxfords 90c. up: 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.

The Weather.
by telegraph to the GAZETTE. I JU8T arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar- 

Washington, June 4.-IndicatioDS- f‘a and “‘h" 866
Forecast. Fair. Stationary tempera- bone, Citv Marke^tmMing, ChYrfotto 

tore. Northerly winds. I street

LABOR BOT8I.K8Î1.
PREPARED BY

Charles *. Short, Pharmacist, St John J?. B.
SOLD EVEBTWHEBE.
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"Ifurniturb warbrooms, <
market building, germain stbeet.

HANGING LAMPSF>r»nnnHIT« IH PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY.. RECiPRoetTr.
";.r=ï!rjï,r .rA'sisarÆ

ought to have. We are inclined to think TERDAY. that under an arrangement made last
that tlie first native Canadian peer will ----------- week the prohibition debate would come
be Hon. James I. Fellows, and of course wbet PMSe«l .«Wa-utnaWnBet-ecn ™ “Jedto sITthlt when" the arrange- 

title Which would be sir Chari.. Topper Mr. Blaine, desired to BSyttlM wa6
as well as descrip-1 fFrom the Sun.] not considered so serious as it was now

Oitawa, June 3rd.—Our representative found ^ ^ The question seriously 
at Ottawa telegraphs:—Sir John Thomp- affected the policy of the government 
son laid on the table of the house of and m vjew 0f the fact that the go 
commons tonight, a batch of correspond- g^ral might very soon send for 

. , ence relating to the late reciprocity con- adviBors, he thought the <
From the statement of mortality in ferenCe with the United Stales. It set aljouid be suspended until the

month of Aprd last past, the follow mg I ^ Washington. Sir Charles I for correspodennce made by Mr. Fraz-
statistics are gleaned. | Tupper submits a full report of the con- er 0f Quysboro, who wanted to know an

percentage of deaths per 1000. ference with Mr. Blaine at the begin- ab0at the presentation of binocu ar

œ======Mtsuaxs^ kp&nesrjr»*sa
^Ü^John......................Pa^nretote^the British0 minister, who P The''minister of marine obscrv«J thah

...................... .............1,88 invited him to become his guest g0 far aB he knew, the usual coures had
Hamilton............ -............... ................. 2.02 during the visit, which offer taken, and Mr. MacDougald stated
Ottliîïî.......................... .7.’.*.*.’................ 1,22 was accepted. Sir. Julian told that be had carried out official iMtruct-£ bofKsŒ »
victor^:::::::::^::....^.™.^ X V» Lace Curtains

Thus it is shown that the average reciprocity. Mr. Blaine ^“ance of the production of the cones-
death rate in those cities was about 1.54 a J0mised a letter thàt day. Sir pondence, f PflnSPd Of DV6(1
per 1000, which was very much exceed- Julia£ toid Mr. Blaine of Sir Charles p Mr. Bowers, of Dtgby, mçvdfor «H UltidllOGU Ul UJCU
S in Quebec and Montreal, Halifax and arrival, and was informed that the sec- ^rotating to the hemng fishery of 
Hamilton. Yet the natural conditions retory ofstate ^ JaliaP„P received {£® hening fishery had been failing and
of those cities cannot be regarded as less & note from >ir. Blaine containing for- ^bat this involved the failure of other
favorable to longevity than those of mai acknowledgements and a reference fisheries, and be. f,h0UK,hL-^e„I a SPECIALTY MADE OF Winnipeg, where the deathwask -, .

Cream or Ecru Shades
Whichwewarrantuettofade.

the prevalence in their midst of such BTalne bedded that he Inhered t<Tthe opinion expressed then, jyg^g - - - 75c. per pair.
diseases as diphtheria,cerebro-spinal af- JJJJgJ & pleased to meet the Canadian j£d read letters from an intelligent fish- *mx*Ar«* «<
factions and the startling large percent- deiegates and confer with them inform- in -his county attributing the con- cleansing - - SO tànüv ”
Zeofinftot mortality. The population aUyon the subject of reciprocal trade re- ditton ottiwgsto brush weirs snd the ; , _

of the several cities to which re^re"“ Blaine fixed the'hourti e to vendor thé J ^^sktonerTjxiki to the same «5«t, , AJ IlhUIDV
___  . ,. has been made and the number of deaths conference and at that hour Sir Julian inferring to the winter henidg fisbenes, IjKl/^AD.O I ftu n|}HYÆftt.E™tr?f*iratab^cSrè?."d“a t£l that occurred in each during the month pjneefote and Sir Charles appeared which this yearwere U 1Wml °

gs1.;...............................ante.,. of April is given as follows Ate Ji&tb^n^Si tW : 88 to 34 Waterloo S ;

three MONTHS.................................Si.w> Population Deaths. minister they were received. Mr. The minister of marine promised to an*l*§a*ti£4>Gtanville St., Halifluc, N. 8.
SIX MONTHS....... .. ............................. 8,00 Montreal.............................Sa Blaine reminded Sir Charles of a former bring down the papers askedfor- ia.^?vcu'
•ÏÏSIÏSÎ'SSÆ "I:::::::::::::::::::::::: ................... -

AnvuBTisiMu. h ^^.5oftirh^pn ^opœ^g^  ̂ ----------- .mo.,
We insert .tori comfenaed aarertiecmente London................................. 30,705 37 the negotiations. Sir CMrles explained ramedy of t^e decltm^ toe flsbeneM , *-,«1 - ,under the head, of Lot, For Safe, To Let, Winnipeg............................. *«® £ that by initiation Mr. ITaintf probably The fishermen of 83$ Slimmer, 1891. CUStOIH

SW and Want, for 10 CENTS each in- Victoria................................ »A«0 . meant the intervention of Ci^a dur- fered in opmion on the quMrtren- .
a «ver, paya* St. Johnmakes a.good showing;mthe ^th-egotmtion oU^  ̂^ <v MlV ! 1

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. list, standing considerably o t>.A Charles) thought that the time of initia- 80Urc€g 0f revenue to the weir fishermen J flO ■ We HIMI » OlTITf OUR 8 TQ CM
^ -------- death rate than the average »' -h» Canada had interposed engaged in it It was far from certain UPRCUINT TIIL0RS V» U IF O I WAAIk

General adrertieinpÿl an ind lor/irel ten principal cities of Canada, and we “ndMr Blainehad pr0posed to open up thJt ure sardine business seriously m- InCnunHIv I 1 HILUIIO, ------0F------
iruertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- perseme, below the average of cities of the whole trade question with c^™8' jured the herrrng fish^y. He wm giM (DwevUle MMtaar,) .. ,
oftoTM. Contracts by the year at Reasonable its aize in America, but there is no ques- the n^otiationsto ^emem^butTasno^^^ . William Street. Ready-Made Clothing
Rates. ___ tion but that the rate might be reduced f al character. * Mr. Blaine then re- that more interference with the fisher-
___ and possibly the visitation of danger- marked 0n the fact that Canada had men was desirable than now.
ST. JOHM.M. B.,THÜB8PAY.JPNB4,189i. ou8epedemic, bearrestedhy morestrio- taken exception toj» Newfoundland ^Mr.GUmo^kireue w.th^^^  ̂^  ̂^ Sootoh

For the Latest Telegraphic News ^rer^rtion^Tthe city. | Si? whidi Ire‘ alreâygafamiUar | reLon theyadidUno°f «me ^'ceSin j Suitings, Diagonals, Pant Qe fits’ Furnishings.look on th© First Paffe. ===== {“henkn^hy Ne^ounS Goods and Overcoatings I -------- --

ROTE ARDCOaatNI. remained out of the dominion and fing 0f small fish had anything to do xheaee^e are Itom the beet Mrketi, and ^we
SIR J0HrS_00CT0R. We publish e^here -t “mma^f wintor StlCt J- EE^«al /SuS'jLb^SSpfe

"^displayed^'^^^ohiFs ^medical 8fir Charie^Tuppw^t Washington in j^^B^betTand^eprivwl'oflh^ir^nde- Jmalf bay8^ | ----------------- --------------------------

attendant Dr. R. W. PoweU, will incline gard to the question Kta’wMcf SÏÏ h“d“ one to p^toc/te flshlrybut “the NOTICE TO BUILDERS. I “1“ X/zk, .FirV^loilC
many people to believe that if the Prem- cannot be said that t «hows Mr Bhnne whichsuch fee. of I ^^rmenslLld not be prevented from  ̂ _____ | .YOUIIgCiaUS

mbm Clottii Hall,
much where the life or death of the pa- tween Newfoundland and Canada w t^°United states, and for proof referred motion for papers relating to the copy- ÿV . N • DC W ITT, 
tirmthanMonasinele thread and in not escape notice. fothe evidence famished in his recent right act. Ue commented on the^ fact | Celebratle< streeLSt-Jc B.

.Jaftaaigf^gsigss Kaarsartsyss
oioirjonn very frequently and m forcible terms the reiauo ^ denounced him for sac- shown in his report to the imperial goy-
casion to common folly ofaSt. John Conservative news- Canadian interests. The same emment that Canada was acting quite vr'TKK1 ICE CHE AM.
by refusing to give any reformation to ^rrunni an anti Catholic campaign, [hing h^ ocTurred when Sir Charles as- within her rights in «“»J?«^‘“"‘the EI^ECTK1€ ^
the reporters of tlie new8i)a!*rs he had the „overnment at Ottawa sistâ in the negotiations of the treaty of Hon. Mr. Thompson admitted that the Th, mbMriber wtahM inform his lady
succeeded in intensifying the alarm as especially as g H 18g8 He explained that Canada had no situation was not agreeable, though not d tk bli0 ,„nerally that be is now
Ü^J^hn-8 condition which he pro- contained six members of the Roman ^rnatvehm to fall back on the treaty through the fault of the Canadian gov- I« »“"> by “
toSir Johns condition wmen n Catholic church. If, as now seems quite gince other treaties had been emment He had strong feelingem re-1 '”cl‘ ,her,bj proda*, . ■ moe, d.iidon., ...rsuroo
fessed to desire to allay. ^hen . possible, Sir John Thompson should be- abrogated, and that the Canadian eon- »pect to this matter, hot could only ex- p,rti« mm oidmMydmuitity desired- LIADNfJiC HARNESS,
is so ignorant of the operation of Jmofal ^ „remier the folly of the course then struct ion of the old treaty had notbeen preM himself here by Baymg that it wm o[f4llon All order, senttoT. C. | nttnllLOO, nnlll
forces as ^im^ine tha^they wii^have "Teu.dhe ati/moreemphaticany hareto ^aine^rv  ̂tha^the «dej WASiiiNaTON.Uiree.ire

the very opposi shown. In a country like Canada there interest or share in the recent Canadian ed paramount and that, while in anal- 1,0E REMTA VKA\T,
they prove to have it requires no great room for gnch 1HicaI iggueg. nd exnressing individual ogoPus matters our innedictionjs ad-
stretch of fancy to suppose that he may ________ _________ opinion. Sir Charles expressed sat- mitted, our copyright legislation is» ss. « Lr bSsSS ynn WANT TO BUY
gest that the treatment which Sir o flnanciall The Halifax Herald of yes- tended to influence the Canadian elec- must at once take place to expend our | yy |f XjJ.1 1 1U DU 1 
A. Macdonald has lteen receiving at his ' tiens. He also stated that the govern- powers. Referring to the correspondence
hands has done him more harm than I te^ay says. ,nto ment’s hope of Canada being able to ef- and his (Thompeon s) interview Witt the « Rubber Cloak or a Rubber
good. Dr. Powell yesterday gave the ^.b^thilp^vince is being driven under tot » Sêïby'tho fart ^ha^Mr. ter mid tbTM^Mgar woulà probably I Coat,and you want the beet
public of Canada an exhibition of tus I the preaent local administration isaga.n I *“n8‘3S„ ^at activity in pro- admit when the panera came down, that ______________________ _
bad temper which would seem to jnsti- brought before the public .hyG*®moting trade relations with southern the government had not taken too weak possible val f you
fy his removal from the bedside of Sir nonneement 5°"^'alL^do^ conntnes and Newfoundland, since trade a position- He did not Our stock and prices we think
John, whose life is of such importance a^oarTo^$l,200^000^to^a^ off with the^ rthw'places0 immed^At °this insiet^hatThi^comitiT maB^not tMp a j ^ gait you.
to all Canada. Dr. Powell is greatly the floating debt of this province. Tb? „int g;r Julian observed that Mr. Baird’s close preserve for authors of any other
annoyed that the public should take proposed issue of debentures wl11 w*‘h Kgotiation of a treaty on the part of country. He thought he was in a posi-
stich an interest in the health of his those already soid^aggregate, orer J.y NeKwfonndland wa8 unauthorized by the tion to say that one of two.«“-°1-®

, , . : ) ;n their :n- 000,000. If these efforts are successful, ■ ;al authorities. Mr. Blaine called would soon be brought about either
patient and be so persistent in the r .n J bgfore the do8e of the present year a I ‘“^u^ to the singular circumstance that the principle for which the govern- 
qniries, and last night he issued the debenture debt of over three millions Newfoundland was willing to ment had contended would be mamtain-
following manifesto:— will have been placed upon the province to the United States ed or legislation meeting onr view

"Eakuscuftk June 3, 9. 15 p. m.—I by this local government. „ „ij bait privileges which the colony would take place,desire to state, 'in the strongest terms, A ' Conservative government could denigd ^ Cgnada t whereupon it was ex- The house then adjourned,
that the public are demanding of me hardly have done worse than Mr. piajned to him that the Newfoundland 
more than I can give. While I have no Felding’eknodel reform administration, gait bill would never have received roy-
desire to delude, 1 must respectfully . - _________ al assent had it not been promised that
decline to manufacture information. . . , Bdi. it would not he enforced against the do-The serious responsibility is not with The Globe last evening had an edi After farther informal discus-
those who are clamoring for news, but torial headed “No Coahtion, the object gion gir Charles Tapper said that Sir
with me, who fully realizes it, and of which was to show that the Liberals j0hn Macdonald understood that Mr.
whose judgment is in no way affected ahoa,d enter into no coahtion with the Blaine had Dotj^e°^e*! ®n<|_ î“kg u„
by nn ue pressure. ^ M. D;. Conservatives for the purpose of forming q^io”at a later period the modus

a moment of irritation but what must wjth thQ United States is the only avail- tioned a circumstance not generally
be the mental condition of a man who ftble policy, and the men who are to known, that last year he had proposed to

:œilEr*srSE?Sw:
Canada as the above ? As Dr. Powe11 their principles of antagonism to that ! grette(l that the proposal had not been ac
re ad his own production this morning We are satisfied that the Liber- cepted as congress had increased the
in cold type, if he is a man of any feel- als are not prepared to surrender their fish duties. In his memo bir Charles 
• v.™ hi8 head in policy. The country itself, at the last states that he has since learned the re-mg, be must have lmng his Pea“'" Lclion, was simply stampeded by the tention of existing duties was proposed
shame, especially when he reflected that al- wgg mo8t „ged by on condition that Canada would do away
his letter had been read at every break- th'ge a.bo ieast believed in it Common with the tonnage dues under the modus 
fast table from Halifax to Vancouver sense is now asserting itself, and the vivendi. ...
and that every reader without any heei- ow^MoX^fix^oA
tation pronounced the writer to be an when there a change. ation of the conference. In the course of
irritable fool. This silly person should Gazette was not aware that there the talk Sir Charles had undertaken tounderstand that the life of Sir John A. ^ the part of the Con- Urferwith

Macdonald is of great concern to the gervativeg for a coalition government. daded to repair to Ottawa and return 
people of Canada and that they are de- Ajtkoo„ll they may not have the old with the ministers of marine and jos-
tennined to know and have a right to ]eader thgy gtiu have tbe old policy and tice in time for the next meeting at the
know the progress he is making from [he o)d flag andthege ^re enough. I o?**the ^story d'has already been
hour to hour. | — ■ I ,„i,i The Canadians arrived at

' ~ ~ D~e,«..»in ectenee Washington, to learn that President
LORD MOUNT STEPHEN. p*0*”” . , ' f Harriain desired to be present at the

-----  The water of the central basin of the gucceedin„ meeting of the conference,
The title which Sir Geo. Stephen bas Mediterranean has been found to be and tbgt consequence Mr.plaine pro- 

selected for bis peerage is Lord Mount warmer, denser, and richer in dissolved posed delay. Mr. Blaine’s words, as 
Stephen, a title which suggests some of galtg than the western. While a white S^'X^nxious tïto ““wShtog- 
the peerages of Ireland, created in the djgk wag on]y visible at 43 meters photo- toB duriuL- the negotiations.,’ In con- 
last century such as Earl Mountcashell, bjc pjates were affected 600 at eluding bis memoranda, Sir Charles says 
the title of Mr.Charles Wm. More-Smyth, metere that he has good reason to hope that a
Viscount Mount-garret, which is’ borne A new electric thermostat, for use in tor arrangement bewr^c™“’out«d 
by Henry Edmund Butler and Viscount gbjpS> bunkers and refrigerating rooms ^ Blaine wrote to Sir Charles Tapper:
Mountmorris, the other name of William hag latdy appeared, the special feature ,.May j hope that Monday, October 12th,
Geoffrey Bonchard De Montmorency. bgi a la e gteel bulb inclosed in a will prove a convenient time foi rapr®®- 
The new peer takes his name frem one I frame having a set screw which can be «««^^ÆreSce^relarfinï 
of the peaks of the Rockies which ^as altered so as to bring the mercurial rec^procai trade arrangements between 
named after him and no doubt it ccdllinn to a platinum contract wire ex- tke two countries. The day ^will be 
is appropriate enough. Baron Mon- t, t the de8ired temperature. .h^Mondlv" on^which the
treal would, however, have been a J triala to test the KK $t«-
better title, in the opinion of the Gazette. ofsnow breastworks against pressed* regret that Mr. Foster and Sir
ZTJr: ZZ CaŒ yhnttera' an Ly’ Rr.it was ,0-ndJ.hata John Thompson *® —

““'t1Z tocreatodfirStThCeret™ tocttn^ainrt'bunets fired rtSOO paces. Amencanpeople.^^^

impression atooad tbat th® pre““‘ ittomakeT crust ofTe'Tas found pictares’TRnbeTgown for gfels
frTd^Æi wm In to keep bullets out when the thickness Lf fourPto eight years is made of fine 

ly to last long and that there will soon v one-half. striped or checked gingham, orof plain
be no House of Lords as at present con- « aaoniy mree ree ... I Chambéry with buttoned-holed white
stituted. On the other hand there are a Prof. Tolomei, an Italian chemist, con- gcallopg on the revers. It is also made 
few who think that our Senators, who eludes that the ozone produced by electric of Turkey-red cotton, »ltb th® 
are in a position somewhat similar to discharges in a thunderstorm coagu ates wrought in ^m^tiny ^qn t ^ 
neers should receive titles. Under such milk by oxidizing it and generates lacid j id jn flat half-inch box pleats,

rr «r«X ■«.mvw
S~ J; —»■—» ----------- S.XSSZSit.û

descended from tbe Kings of Ireland, and gnd ,ietleM „irll ,nd pr«m»tarely «.ed 8et in the armholes with a cord. The
Senator Boyd, who does not claim any women WOaid e«>n give place fo t/i»111' beij',7; long full skirt has a hem four inches 
royal ancestry, might find titles relat- wide.
Ing to their business ?Store^v^««iSOTwliii. rorrt.te^k. period" Egyptian red nnderwear is shown in
which would be appropriate, and Mr. ete-.^y .ftgn^gb» ST^SSrt.Æ&to! the^w York shops, but is very little 
Lewin might pass mtohistory as Baron orh^UlS<M^ddr.i,ine Th. ™ hu
Lancaster oi Lord Bullion, We fear, K Wfillam. Med^c.. Brookr.li., ont.

A Great Event A big bargain in HANG-
m<J LAMPSiaspecMlme ---------- ----------- -
just opened, at "*,ou BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aeh and Hardwoods; 
each, at HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;

EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
READ!STmiSSÏ

n^.S^urceol many other derangements
of STeTody. artd°Sryiyea,1Se ^
Wood with the standard altera.» e.

there is hut one 
wholly appropriate 
tive in his case. 'RED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE, | mxI£ZcBUIR8S:Z>tESEATClIAIRSandROCKING CHAIRS;

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

jr. âc J. D. HOWE.

vernor 
other 

discussion 
issue ofAyer’s

Sarsaparilla
APRIL MORTILITT. IOO Union Streel.

Q4«For several montiis 1 was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the wlioie body- 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
Twvvafratpd that I was unable to work. After 
trvlnz several remedies in vain, I resolveo 
Uptake Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and did so| with 
snch good effect that less titan one bottle

0 [BOURKB & CO.,
32 KING STREET.

<1
VA ti»

ARestored My Health
AT.T. THE LEADING STYLES IN%aand strength. The rapidity ot the cure as- 

tonlshed me, as I expected the process to he

^'HiB^^y^from
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
becan the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
«he same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”-H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PBIPARED BY

DB. J. c. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Sold* by Druggist*- »l,.ix*5. Worth «5.houle.

y I ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
j=! I STIFF AND SOFT HATS.AA

0 'any desired Color. #F AÔ MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS.BE HR PIANOS are endorsed by Xaver Scharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of
Conrad Anvorage, the most ao-Germany; Dr. Hans Von Barlow, the fomomr pianist »nd dirwtor;

SHEET MUSIC and SMALL MUSICAL ISSTMUMBNTS at very low pnOM. Umbrellas, Gloves, &c.,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCED PRICES.____________________

THE EVENING GAZETTE WARBROOMS AT---------
i> pnbliehwCevety evening (Snndayloxcepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury etreet, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. llmrnn).
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,

; 6Bt King Stareet» St. Jofaa, N. B.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

MANUFACTURERS.1 SPffilAL miCBMESTS. ' F. W. WISDOM, „
Mill,Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

as
m’ *° Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

DOORS, BASHES,
BAtUSTBBS, NEWEL POSTS, t 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc. %

■ •   :----------  ' IS
A. CHRISTIE W. W. C©.,'|

City Road.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, I
MANUFACTURERS OF l

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Department.
io *:• :•.*perfect fit and first-elaea

W“^=JWULS
ini SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS dm.
ST. JOHN, BT. B.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.
IbÔŸÂL ÎNSÛÊInCÊ C0MPAN7

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Ingnranoe Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jaidine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, ». H.

1828EstaHUehed1828is the finest we have ever earned and the

A FULL LISE OF

Beg to annwuioe that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of J. HARRIS <fe CO

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYA LARDE STOCK OF
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

»

Livery and oarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
-AL80-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., eto m

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

JU CHARLOTTE STREET,

H
DAVID CONNELL.AU orders promptly attended to. \

ICE CREAM,
^ Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

p.l®-T-n»mW^!ÎS™im8Shim. I Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Hotioe.

MANUFACTURE _ "T

Steam Engines, SODA A. G. BOWES & CO.,
A full.atook, made of the Best Materials. 

-------ALSO-------
Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

High, Low or =WATER.HORSE COLLARS ttSHKSSVaflRiBan.106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

of » epeoial make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF SS“-d pumps’

We have started tbe Soda Water 
of 1891 with our usual fine assort-HORSE BLANKETS, done to order, 

order in a thorough
season
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

PLANING and1 
All work done

Wjr»ckScrews™*? sale or hire on eaflr terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY, PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH ’ PARKER BROS.,227 UNION ST. Practical Eaglnefrand Mill Wrlfb

St Davids St. St John. N. B. MARKET SQUARE.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
estey 8c oo,| Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

The Largest and Most Complete LAURANCE
SPECTACLES%68 Prince Wm. street. Ona Door Below Waterbary and Riling. in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Betters
-----FOR WINDOWS.-----

Enamelled Cement, and

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

32 King Street,Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Famines Supplied with

IS THE ADDRESS.
z

Bourke & Co.,
82 King street. _______

CAKE AND PASTRY I j0hn Oyster House
of every description. '

Fresh every day.

Prices put on with onr 
warranted not to fall off.

• 1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 120 *’
3 do. do. 27
4 do. do. 32 ‘
5 do. do. 43 ‘
6 do. do. 60 '

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Bndman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

To nila Bose Jar.
Now that the rose season is approach

ing, yon will wish to know how to 
properly prepare your potpoom. We 
will assume that you have your pretty 
Japanese jar waiting for its treasure 
of fragrance. Now take the petals from 
the rosea Jack gave yon and from the 
basket Tom sent, and when you have
about a half a peck spread them upon a ______
SBC-SfMÎ "veXo Ï J-.O. JVŒLLBH,
three times daily for a week—no longer. -4 Charlotte street.
At the end of this time add your cmna- 
mon and allspice, three ounces of the

Hslf“«?Sl80TICE TO MÀ$DBS
another ounce of cinnamon

St/inïS’onlVvfoâ I CAPE DOR FOG WHISTLE. I C^H^JACKSON.
-------- I BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

attar of roses or extract of any kind you whistle at the above station will not be
prefer. This will make a delightful pot- sounded until about the 
pourri and strong enough to send a waft 
of perfume through a good-sized room. I

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St John, N.B.,
Telephone'. 192.Larger Sizes, Special Rates.

No. 6 King Square, North Side. D. M. RING, 

Sign and Show Card Painter,
69 QUEEN STREET.

RBChIVING DAILY;
’ fresh P.BI8LAND OYSTERS

- l Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon;
40 Gallons Clams;

■ 4 Barrels Clams.

(MAIM SALEThe above Enamelled^ Cement Js of English
nlaced with itneecUro strapping7with piaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off. .

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the 
Provinces.

—OF-

and one of 0 CAUSEY i MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

For Sale Low by CAil GOODSMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P

I PIANOS,R -----AT-----
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY aNV 
PROMPTLY.

Ladies rend in your ordere and have a crock of 
onr celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening. G GEO. ROBEftTSON & CO’S,A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

10th JUNE,
Pendirg repairs to the boiler.

Marine Department,
Halifax. 2tltb ?|ey, 1891.

60 KING STREET.MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KINO SQUARE, North Side. ANGlass enameling has succeeded china 

painting as a fashionable industry.____
H. W. JOHNSTON.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS. NO P. 8.—The greatest assortment 01 . 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)Dyspepsia sz-A-Tsy A.T.BÜSTIN, sShop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill. s Order Slate at A a Sown. <t Co.. 21 Can- 
terbnry Street.

38 Dock Street.

G-R.&CQASK TO SEE OUR Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

Intense Suffering for S years—Re
stored to Perfect Health. pElllllr

Jasas» L
■for WEAKNESS FROM WHAHVCRCWJSlje^

- - Prop't,
D. B. 8

W. Cadsmy. 
Mecklenburg atWIDE BAND HATS|d','k"ibt™'--

CENTRALI W^.«7««.,«»«
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: as good as usually sold at $3.00.
« Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh- Aiot of New SmaU Styles in fine
STl^'Cr:»! j goods and cheap.
was reduced to 162 pounds, Buffering burning 

sensation. In tbe stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all 

had fits of melancholia, and 
time I would have welcomed

FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.-------- 18 our location.-------- Plants

early and secure the best.
D. MeINTOSH,TEA ------- Full Line or------

tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.D. MAGEE’S SONS, ■ Florist.WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,Intense ------18 WHAT WE SELL.------ Telephone 264.185 UNION STREET.
market square. STORE JAMBS ROBERTSON,heart in my work 

for days at a
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested th:.’
I take æk mm ■ Hoodr= Suffering
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. Tlie | ThMo of our patrons who can con- I ---------;-----——*.

:Ue pains to which I l.ad been .nbj^tod, *eir work done early to P^of ojr
'ZrSSFŒZ aS.'STSS: U UK to ffiei, advantage top,ace ^£o.^min. forward rapid,, ..d can offer 

],fared, and my entire eystem began to | their orders at once and avoid the 
tone up. With returning — If 
strength came activity of U fQQfQ
mind end body. Before Ç I 0010 i _ ,
tin- arm bottle was taken . _ , Ol* AM ova Aia’n
I luid regained my former weight and natural \TAur 11 P I \
condition. I am today weil and I ascribe It IjIllVl CLVI O
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” (__J

photograph STUDIO.
_ . m FonnerlyiBntekhof A Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,
*■ UvU ® Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Sarsaparilla First-Class Work at the lowest
possible prioes. Copies OareMIv 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE SI

WILKINS h SANDS
--------18 WHAT WE SELL IN.--------

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZPA-IZETTIIsr Or.

214 UNION STREET lion. Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. ""BF—— 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “HHB™"
maritime varnish works, “sr -
Trv my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s Sew Bulldlng/Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield streets,

--------IS WHERE WE SELL.--------

OATS! OATS!

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage < 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty, cento per 

would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.

spring rush.
of having a large number

bushel later, and 
t away all they re-

with the

Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.
J. ». SHATFOM»,

tiENEBAIi MANAGER.

City Fuel Company
ami Spilt, in sizes as required. pi A TNT JOHN IT. ZB.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
IOO Doses One Dollar

C. A. CLARK,

Office, 105 City Road. Telephoned.
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PROFESSIONAL. 1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891 AMAN FROM MARS and other like points were gradual To 

make the youth comprehend his 
language was difficult at first, but after 
a few days the task became marvellous
ly easier. Marvellously, because here was 
an intelligence of no earthly grasp. With 
something that almost resembled horror, 
and that surely was awe, Stayne found 
himself recoiling before mental faculties, 
whose reach and penetration he bad 
thus lar imagined only.

Intercommunication became really 
fatale between the two after a lapse of 
about four days. Then progress took a 
very fleet course, and actual conversation 
was carried on with mutual ease.

Chaleo, by which name Stayne had 
got;to know hid, declared himself to be 
an inhabitant of the planet Mars. For 
many years, he .stated, that world 
had been desirous of holding intercourse 
with our own. Enormons lengths of 
structure had been reared from a metal 
of peculiar lightness and suitability for 
purposes of building. From this same 
metal had been constructed the car in 
which he had shot, by electric potencies 
not explainable here, towards our com
paratively adjacent orb. Electricity in 
Mars had reached great heights of con
ception. This Chaleo, the younger son 
of a powerful ruler, had been deemed al
most despicable for bis want of mental 
power. More than that, his high rank 
had made his love for a certain lady, 
held below him in the social grade, to be 
considered an almost treasonable offence. 
Chaleo was in his wiy a pariah, and 
when the tremendous problem of possible 
interplanetary communion had approach
ed solution, his offer to mount the peril
ous car and make the audacious voyage 
had been received with sombre assent. 
The populace, in spite of his faults and 
youthful follies, loved him. The astron
omer, Golordon, though 
his electric car would

Will Asiatic Cholera Follow ? AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Dr.CanbyHathewaî . Mr. Joe Howard’s theory that, one horror of a 
similar nature follows another to the number of 
three, has a chance for confirmation this coming 
summer if certain r redi tions prove true. First it 
was La Qnppe:“a whim” the French define it. 
Second came deaths by scores, from its after ef
fects, or from the many atmospheric changes of 
the past few months. Severe cases of pneumonia, 
bronchitis, intense catarrh and general loss of 
strength were the results, until death was almost 
welcomed as a relief to the sufferers. So that this 
epidemic and its sequence has proven to be the 
most terribly realistic "whim” that ever infested
«■«vT-S toûÆoîd thatbthe Chtie™*!»

from the effects of such a winter and spring as has 
just past. Whether the theory of three will be 
confirmed in this case or not, remains to be seen. 
At any rate it beeooves eveir person still affected 
bv any of the complaints due to these climatic 
ufn,rea a,nd epidemics, such as catarrh, bron

chial troubles, to look well to themselves, and see 
that every trace of the trouble is removed this 
present month [before the heat of summer still 
more debilitates their system. For years we have 
found that simpieZold remedy Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment, used a* directed, to be the most 
certain remedy for all forms of lingering summer 
complaints. It is absolutely certain that a reme
dy that has survived for eighty years as Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment has done, must have m 
avenge merit. We suppose there is not a family 
in this country, but what has this good old-fash
ioned remedy in the house. If there is, we advise
rh'“joh£,!î Î'oTbÏÏ'Smu.*

5fcure°0nCe °* *>reTen**on *8 worth many pounds

own i
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

DENTIST,
158 OEKMAll STREET.

Jnst received a choice assortment of How Aubrey Stayne Revenged Himself.Carden and
J. E.HETHERINGTON

ZMZ. D„
RAILROAbfc.GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.Flower Seeds, SYNOPSIS.

iBiSilÉlil
th.Tyrolradb«om«»d™L the rocks, and he now succeeded in die-

LOOOTIKOTD.J coming, though very vaguely, the pale
A friend at last told Btayne of the hard stretch of sand that lay perhaps a hnn- 

things that were being said of him. The deed yards beyond. Bat he caught only 
informant was this time a real friend fitful glimpses of it, for the billows that 
and not, as it often happens in such poured over it were no less incessant than 
cases, a foe under theguise of one. Stayne they were mammoth. Now and then the 
knew thjs, and hence felt the verity of lightning aided his vision, followed, as 
the tidings bear upon him in full force.
At first they annoyed him excessively.
Then a sense of disgust beset him, and of 
indifference as well But through both 
mental states beamed clearly to him a 
certain distinct realization. His life had 
grown purposeless. Nearly the most en
viable man in the country, he was yet

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, <£c.
cannot be surpassed.

Toilet Soap.Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

7» Sydney SU, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 46533AINT JOHN, N. B.

Itaby’s Own,
Oat Meal,

Palm Oil Bath, 
Burton’s All Healiog Tar, 

White Castile, 
Fatherland,

Pure White Glycerine, 
----------AT---------- •

m
Passenger Train Service from 

St. John is as Follows :DR. CRAWFORD, r. d. McArthur, NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Ij. ft. C. P„ London, Eng.
Ute Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmia Hoepit- 

al, London, Eng.

MEDICAL TTAT.T.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Catalogues on application.

f 6.95 A. M.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton, St. Stephen 
SL Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

8.36 A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton and
intermediate points.

4.36 P. M.—Fast Express for Fredericton, SL
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock. 

A.45 P. HI.—Suburban Train for Welsford, and 
intermediate points.

P. M.—Daily, Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for SL 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

10.50 P. H.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

OCULIST, McPherson bros■fmay be consulted only on diseases of . —.

EVE, EAR and THROAT. | P. E. ISLAND BEEF.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

it was, by crashes of thunder tiiat seemed 
to phrase, while he beard them, awful 
tidings of the Nomad and those who 
manned her. ,

Suddenly, ae-a fresh blaze of thunder 
illumined the shore, he felt certain that 
the lightning had jost missed deafing 

, , trim death, for some great dark object
one of the least contented. He said some-jbeemod to tumble like 
thing of this sort to the friend who had 
brought him news of those unpleasant 
rumors. “You should marry,” was the 
reply. “Select some lovely girl (there are 
thousands to choose" from) and devote 
yourself to her happiness.”

“Ah, true, true,” murmured Stayne, 
stroking hie mustache. "There are thous
ands to choose from, and that’s the devil 
of it. They’re all alike—at least to me.”

“Build some colossal monument of 
charity, then. Dive deep into the waters 
of altruism.”

“And bring up a clam-shell instead of 
a pearl,” sneered Stayne. “Still,” he 
went on, with an air much less ironical 
and languid, “I have always hoped to 
do something lastingly bumanitarian be
fore I died. The only trouble with us 
who possess power to help great masses 
of people in this way is the thought of 
what horrible maladministration may 
overtake our work after we have either 
bestowed it upon the people or bequeath- 
it to them, and hideous chareatanism 
and dishonesty may| hereafter balk our 

Price 25c. sinceresf effort.”
He soon afterwards sailed away for 

somewhere in a magnificent steam 
yacht, entirely without personal compan
ionship other than that of sailing master 
and crew. His friends held this to be 
another mad freak, but their verdict 
was doubtless tinged With envy. Stayne, 
who passionately loved the sea, wanted 
to brood in its unshared company. The 
impulse was not unlike that of Byron, 
and when he recalled that this 
American was in his own style almost 
as handsome as the famed English sing
er, and that his tastes were strongly 
poetic, the analogy surely does not suffer.
E"Tbe sea may tell me,” he would occa- 
soinally reflect before starting—and re
flect half in humorous earnest, half in 
sombre jest—“what sort of incentive, 
occupation, self-absorption my life just 
now really desires. Or it may tell me, 
on the other hand, whether grief and 
disappointment have Indeed throat my 
soul into an oubliette of that austere 
Bastille, ennui, and doomed that I shall 
wait there only a single summons—that 
of the turnkey, death.”

He bad already cruised in this stately 
ryacht of his, the Nomad, along numer
ous Atlantic and Metfitemmean coasts.
He now chcee the Pacific, reaching it 
after many days of indolent sailing and 
after pauses at many a port from Rio 
Janeiro to San Francisco, a pleasure 
journey at once audacious and immense.

On the Californian shores he lingered 
for two or three months and at length put 
forth for a kiild of adventurous ocean 
ramble among the mighty Polynesian 
sweeps. His curious longing had all 
this time remained as indefinite as it 
was acute. In San Francisco a sodden 
wish for human association had seized 
him and he had permitted2,tomself cer
tain folies which, although his strong 
inherent refinement prevented them 

stock from ever being of the grosser sort,
filled him with a dreary remorse. The 
huge blue levels of the Pacific at 
soothed and reproached him. Perhaps 
he at length told himself, when palmy 
headlands and pearly beaches of tropic 
islands began to dawn on his sight, he 
was destined to find forever here among 
these vast quiescentseae a haven of de
licious repose.

Landing at Honolulu he spent some 
time there and then struck southwest- 
ward. His yacht was meanwhile in 
splendid condition, his picked crew in 
excellent health and perfect discipline.
A bont ten days later he reached two is
lands, one of which was perhaps two 
thousand acres in extent end Inhabited 
by a small settlement of English traders 
and a few hundreds of harmless, half- 
civilized natives. The other island lay 
possibly three miles distant, and the 

yr Nomad had scarcely landed him on its 
edge before Stayne became entranced 
with its lonely and lovely charms. Its 

m. extent was less than half that of its near 
neighbor, and doubtless because of the 
English trading post across the interven- 

wi ing channel it was apparently quite de- 
serted. But Stayne found there amid a 
grove of rustling palms the quaintest 
kind of dwelling, which combined the 

« primitive features of a Hawaiian struc
ture with a veranda and two or three 

E tiny ceiled chambers. An American or 
rn European had evidently erected the 
if curious edifice and then left it here on 

this deserted island. Stayne at 
ooncei ved the idea of establishing him
self as its latest occupant and sent across 
the channel for rugs> couches and other 
articles of convenience or comfort 

One afternoon he remained quite alone 
on the island while the Nomad steamed 
away for the purpose of securing and 
transporting some heavier furniture 
which the small boats could scarcely 
carry and which he had purchased on 
the previous day. For a long time he 
paced the long white curve of beach that 
the musical beryl sea lapped with tender 
and foam-rimmed surges, below craggy 
cliffs colored a tawny brown anJ 
hung with blossoming vines, where the 
great disks of the flowers looked like 
peering fairy faces.

“A Paradise,” said Stayne to himself, 
and wondered bow long he would stay 
in the odd little species of bungalow that 
he was furnishing. But a short while be
fore sunset and jnst as he had begun to 
watch for some appearance of his return
ing yacht a change not wholly of the 
sort which is supposed to occur hi Para
dise fell upon sky and land. One became 
quickly and gloomily misted over and 
the other caught new and weird! tints in 
the emerald of its palms and amber of 
its rocks.

Nearly ten minutes later a* terrific 
tropical storm had broken loose. Stayne 
took refuge in the little iefideg which 
he had designed for his hermitage, and 
here he abode for nearly two hours, while 
jarellna of lightning pierced the almorf

No, 181 Union Street,

FOR HOLIDAY PIC-NIC8.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats (Asst’d.), Deviled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG» BUG'S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A Boy Instantly Killed.
Nobth Adams, Mass. Jane 3.—David 

Hotaling, aged 15, was accidently shot, 
at his home this morning, by a compan
ion while playing " policeman and 
bniglar." The bullet entered the boy’s 
neck, killing him instantly.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Mntton,
Veal,
Fowl»,
Spinach,

Lamb,
Fresh Pork,
Turkey»,
Sausages.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
UZE2STTIE3T 

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., TH O MAS DEAN,
St. John, N. B. I 13 Rnd 14 City Market.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
(I960 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

X
an over-toppling 

cliff between himself and the white-lit 
tempestuous sea. Then fiercer torrents 
of rain fell, and were driven towards the 
opening in such solid liquid sheets that 
it needed all his might to close the door.

Luckily it was a somewhat strong 
door. The wind

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
J. W. MANCHESTER,! NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUK SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Rush.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YOKE, from 
Pier 40, East Biver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP

M. O. C. V. S.,
J«oo“menood preetioe M a Veterinary Surgeon

“STANDARD TIME.”

appeared in a tnce to 
have changed its direction, and so stren- 
uons was its momentum that he felt his 
habitation tremble, and expected each 
new instant to "be lifted and whisked 
away as though he were a worm curled 
within a Iea£ Nor was this the only hor
ror he was now called on to endure, for 
just outside the wooden wall between 
himself and the storm he could bear 
tumults of waves as they plunged for
ward and then dragged backward, like 
some bloodthirsty cohort of foes eager to 
slay yet restrained in their rabid ire.

With strange abruptness the storm at 
once ceased. Had it lasted bat a little 
longer Stayne now felt only too conscious 
that winds and waves would to
gether have wrought his - de
struction. When he reopened 
the door and again looked forth, 
masses of cloud were hurrying across a 
heaven in which beamed a full and 
golden-tinted moon. The sea, directly 
in front of him, still frothed angrily, but 
all its wild ardors were spent. Great 
crevices were scooped in the beach, and 
drenched tangles of torn down vine in
vaded it, while here and there a prone 
palm-tree made him shudder at the 
hairbreadth escape of those grovegirt 
roofs which had so lately sheltered him. 
The moonlight now grew steadier, for 
the clouds were quite denuding the 
heavens in which they had so long and 
harshly raged. Stayne sank above his 
ankles at first, in the inundated sand, 
as he moved forward to a certain dusky 
bulk which the sea laved and recoiled 
from, like a tiger sporting with the prey 
it has killed. What he presently gazed 
at was a nameless kind of ruin, and 
though jagged and splintry to a piteous 
degree, it oddly struck him, for a mom
ent, as resembling a eoffin. Bat this 
illusion soon vanished. He stooped and 
looked within the semi-shattered inter
ior, which, for all its ruin could tell, 
might have been some narrow compart
ment of a ship. Yet while his hand 
rested on the broken verge of the thing, 
a certain chill and hardness made him 
aware that it was rather metallic than 
ligneous.

But in another moment he had forgot
ten everything except the ;fact that a 
human form lay stretched before his 
gaze. It was the form of a man, clad in 
some strange-made garment not unlike 
that of the ancient Greeks. While stoop
ing there in the vivid Southern moon
light amd believing that he beheld a 
corpse, Stayne was thrilled by the real
ization. that he had never before looked 
upon a being of so much facial beauty 
and physical grandeur.

He lifted the drooped head, whose 
heavy gold curls |clung drenched about 
the wide and lordly brow. Having a 
flask of brandy on his person he forced 
some of its contents between the hueless 
lips. Then he let the noble head sink 
backward again on what seemed a frag
ment of cushioned interior, and waited.

He had slight hopes of the man’s re
suscitation. It seemed to him that so 
splendid a creature should have every 
chance for his life, and yet how meagre 
was the aid that could now be famished 
him. But soon, to Stayne’s amazement 
a shiver passed through the recumbent 
frame. Presently the still face grew 
fairer, for its eyes unclosed. Their hue 
could not be seen, but their size and 
brilliance were a new revelation.

Night calls promptly atterded to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.
The Situation In Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, June 3.—Four banks 
here have been compelled to close their 
doors. It is expected the French and
Italian banka will be able to pay all Tiw, An 0 ,
claime against them in folL Goldcloeel | AYLUK QL UULKKILL 
yesterday 293 per cent premium.

We have a.

Ill

G.T. WHITEN EOT
GERARD G. RUEL ------- WILL DO YOUR--------

# House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsemlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c. eeoisim, mm.confident that 
accomplish ife 

purpose if launched at the given side
real moment, was, nevertheless, a mem
ber of the royal family, and shrank from 
permitting so reckless an act on the part 
of one who stood third in succession to 
the throne. Yet Chaleo had announced 
his intention either to wed the Woman 
he loved or meet public execution. 
Then, suddenly.Golordon’a great scheme 
was effected. Who would go? In the 
car there was room but for one. From 
the largest square of Doloetria, the chief 
city of Mars, rang a vast cry from an 
assembled multitude of many thou
sands: “Let our young prince, Chaleo, 
mount the car if he is willing,” shouted 
the people of Doloetria.

TO BE CONTINUED.

FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NE

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsiey’s Buii’g, St.John, it. b. I Shop 167 Brusaella Street,

84 KING STREET.
WCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York. 
Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. St.
Telephone call No. 540.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891"ssr-s-aassi CODFISH.
aeoowT.

CODFISH POLLOCK'

Telephonic Communication, Residence 26 Exmouth Street. ifLitirte h

SiP- “.sis ■ PTfistrsarcassBMfc(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
John. N. B.

Th0S. Liones New Books.
GOOD-BYE,

A committee Of Cardinals at Rome 
has discovered a deficit of 10,000,00(1 
francs in the Peter’s pence fund.

___ TRAINS WILL LEAVR ST. JOHN

Fast Express for Halifax.............................
FM^,?KrQ,„,be=.Cd mo„«,=.ï.v::

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed 04 safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

landing ex schr. “Bnda.”

t6 S3SrWra*

The Talte-McGreevy scandal 
again before the privileges and elections 
committee at Ottawa yesterday.

At
STAB LINN 

EXCURSIONS.
WHOLESALE BY-------  By JOHN STRANGE WINTER. eSlS—SliSl

and take sleeping cars at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

TÏ7TTY stay in the maddeningthrong, in the damp Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will ran to 
vV chilly rheuematio air ofseaside cities which destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 

is sure death, while this company places their evening, 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? You can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstead and all way 
stops xnd return same day.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSDR. H. C. WETMORE, remA Little Rebel, COAL.THE WOMAN OE TSB WOXLD.DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

By THE DUCHESS.
Price 30c. She Dm* Sol ASM I»ve ■»« Sâitati, ok 84.75. 84.75.

CHEAP SOFT COAL.When 5 Shadows Flee Away, TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.’
A woman said to a man the other day,

“Mrs. White is a woman of the world to 
her finger tips”; and the man said,
“Thank goodness, she is. I wish we had 
a few more like her.”

And then he added ; “Do yon know 
anything of the virtues of a woman of 
the world ?—that is, the true woman of 
the world? She is the woman who 
makes life perfectly smooth and delight- "Don’t feel well.” and vet von are not -ink fuL She does not say disagreeable things, enough to consult a doetor£5re w?Hten you jim 
She makes her likes felt and her dis- JU* Hood’s SanapariUa, which
likes are eo well concealed that her
enemies are ignorant, when they get al «eaidenee and cheerfulness, 
blow as to where it comes from. Don’t 
imagine by this that I mean that she is 
the woman who does the cat act, and is 
given to smiling and grinning at every
body. Oh, no, she has too much sense 
for that.* She has the art of making 
people appear at their beet, and she 
knows how to be agreeable alike to the 
old and young. Her husband respects her; 
her children love her, her servants fear 
her, and consequently they obey her 
orders. If she finds it necessary to 
mark either a man or a woman as detri
mental, she can usually give a reason 
for it, as she does not go out of her way 
to make enemies. *

“ She would not foigive bad 
in a genius, for she very properly con
clude that a genius has no more right to 
be bad mannered than a more ordinary 
man. She regrets that genius and gen
tlemen are not always synonymous, but 
until they are she doesn't desire the ac
quaintance of the genius. She is an 
earnest believer in the bond of marriage, 
and thinks.it is quite unnecessary to up
hold it as it is to refuse to discuss 
scandals in regard to a failure in it 
She does not ask that she shall have love, 
but she does insist that she shall have 
r espect. She is not one of the women 
who make their husbands unhappy, for 
she is not inquisitive. She can sooner 
forgive bad morals than bad maimers, 
and'she ignores many things because it 
is not good form for her to see them, 

ring in this way with a mantle of 
charity the half-concealed offences of her 
friends.

“The man married to a woman of the 
world has a much happier Hfe than does 
the one married to the ingénue ; she is 
disappointed because he isn’t her ideal, 
and he is made wretched because of the 
tears and moans that pervade the hooae- 

. If I had a son I should prefer he 
Id marry a woman of the world 

member, I am using the phrase in its 
best and truest sense, and had I to choose 
a husband for my daughter it should be 
a man who bad known other 
women, who had seen their faults and 
their virtues, and who knew how to take 
a young and innocent girl by the band: 
and lead her carefully and considerately 
into the state of matrimony until she 
herself became the monarch 
And the woman to whom this little 
sermon wac preached began to think 
that after all there were different kinds 
of women of the world.—N. Y. Sun.

X3Lfi£nMM&H ^fontrüü and Quebec 8.30A stoçy of Canadian Society, 
By BERNARD.Telephone Subscribers Commencing Saturday, June 6th 

a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for Hamp
stead; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m., and return 
due Monday al 8.30 a. m.

Hourly expected per Schr. "Demoselle,”Price 35c.
•4. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

515 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer,
cor. Union and Waterloo streets. I T s A T .

617 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. | v. & Ae -McMTIjLATVy

499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish 
Garden street

543 Carter, E. S., Residence King street

537 Fancy I Rubber Headquarters.
36-C Jordon,^L. Residence, Main street, ----------
541 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot THE $1.75 CAPE CLOAKS, 

Row. 1
535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went

worth street
15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 

street
534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 

Square.
529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 

street j
522 White’s Express, Mill street

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

300 Tons Caledonia House Coal, (SfiasssasE!*FOR SALE BY fresh mined and doable screened. 
SS-Price $4.75 CASH ; $5.00 IF BOOKED.

FahkS.—Hampstbad. .
<3 age town....
Fbkbbbicton...........$1.00

Persons going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or the same day one fare.

50 Cknts,young 75
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

' D. POTTINGEB.
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.

Old Mines Sydney Hard Coal98 and 100 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. now due. Prices low. Telephone 329. Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,

MORRISON & LAWL0R, SMOKE UNE KAll.WAY.
St, John, St.George & St. Stephen

In the Tarte-McGreevy matter yester
day Mr. Fitzpatrick, counsel for Mo- 
Greevy, said unless the missing book
keeper of the firm, Martin Connolly, was 
produced he would have to consider how 
much longer he could be connected with 
the case.

The vocal organs are rtrengthened by the 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen, lawyers, 
ringers, actors, and public speakers find this pre- 
paratioa the most effective remedy for irritation 
•^1 weakness of the throat and lunge, and for all 

•fihe vocal organs.

The Prince of Wales was examined in 
the baccarat trial iû Tandon, yesterday. 
He said he had observed nothing sus
picions in the plaintiff’s play at Tranby 
Croft. ,

Boils, carbuncles, and eruptions of all kinds are 
nature’s efforts to throw off poison from the 
blood. This result may be accomplished much 
more effectually, as well as agreeably, through 
the proper «eretory channels, by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The report that a French man-of-war 
is interfering with the bait supply in 
Newfoundland is discredited by premier 
De Freycinet

A faded and discolored beard is untidy and a 
misfortune. It may be prevented by using Buck
ingham's Dye for the Whiskers, a never foiling 
remedy.

A bill to ratify the convention between 
Portugal and Great Britain was intro
duced yesterday in the Portuguese par
liament

Cor. Smythe and Union Sts.

GLACE BAY COAL. iPsifSs*
W» G |DtadnddMe.at M°U,80n'8-

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

Cloth Surface, still lead. Followed
BY THE 96c. GOSSAMERS.

TYPEWRITERS $1.60. 
Printing Outfits 40 and 76ets. 

Fishing Tackle.
We sell the cheapest in the city.

Wading Hip Boots.
(The finest quality and best make in America.)

Now landing ex schr “Eva Maud”

460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.
PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

K P» McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf- DOMINION LINE. Oct. 4th, 1890.

HOTELS.---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891.

Montreal. 
May 7 
" 13
“ 21 
“ 28

J“neil 
" 17
" 25

J#uly 2
“ 16

COAI BALMORAL HOTEL*
No. lO King St., St. Jobu, N. *?.,J

ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Tons. Liverpool. 
TORONTO 3,316 April 17
VANCOUVER, 5,141 " 23
SARNIA, 3,694 May 1
DOMINION, 3,176 " 8
OREGON. 3,972 
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA, 3,694 June

.000 " 12 
“ 19
“ 26

(And Weekly thereafter.)

nom LANDING.
boat Landings. Street oars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices-bui

GOLD SIGN, No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

Steamers.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship-1FHANK 

ing Agents and Custom Honae | 17®
Brokers,

SPRING HILL ROUND,
ex Schr “Mary C.”

S. ALLWOOD, OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Union Street, 

EIGHT HARDWARE.

ex “Beatrice McLean.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR.

LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3,672 
TORONTO. 3,316

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel._ Forward Merchandise,^Money and packages of

Sft’ÿicSfflÈSTÊTS
21SKS8a.ES,

°rthe oomI>“' fro™ *«>*» t° S75.000.
«rn and Wertm State», Manitoba, the Northweet By Order.

9°,lumblS- . „ ran. W. W. E. 8KILLEN, Secretary.
d JteonffirsÆeSrEaro,e ™ °“-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

NOTICE. These Steamers are all double engined, full 
ffidshi Sal Wd*StatK*lt cdmpartmenta, have 
ed wit £ every requisite for making* the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
".Vancouver” and “Labrador” are bothlighted by, 
electricity, and will make ranid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms i 
corning the Steamers, P 
ed on application.

COAL. Telephone 114.
Telephone 114.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, A\ B.

J. !.. MeCOSKEMY, Pro.

■:o:----------

Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five minutes.
160 Tons GOWRIE COAL.now

For sale at lowest rates by
and full information con- 
assage Rates, etc., furnish-

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
W. Xj. BTTSBIT, CAFE ROYAL,81, 83 and 88 Water St.

EDGECOMBE! Agents at St. John. Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEAlti SERVED AT ALL HOURfc.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Hoorn in Connection,

see TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.JfSd’MÏin^.^"™001' M°nlrati

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

s-sSS*-»-—“*
Ase’tSupt..

hold Peel on the Sidewalk.
The street car had passed, but to catch it he 

reckoned,
So he ran Bke ad

0l„—re
in
nil WHO IS HE? deer,said shouted and beckoned, 

he planted hisbeel_
stars in a second.

better 
ere are

TUI he planted hit 
rnthVFXmmofJ. R. STONE

Agent SPRING
He-was in too great a hurry; 

have waited for another car. Thv,„ „„ 
cases, however, where haste is necessary.
If you have night-sweats, feverishness,

BEESrSis æsHçssgsgg
covety. Delay in such cases is danger- SSnAWShjKuL i«!
008 : it may be fatal. Before the dis- Of contracting for supplying that institution for 
ease has made too great progress, the one year from the let day of July, 1891, with the 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” is a cer- articles comprised in the following classes : 
tain cure. In fact, it’s guaranteed to 
benefit or cure, or money paid for it 
promptly refunded.

THE TAILORJohn.N.B
Arrangement.Penitentiary Supplies WILLIAM CLARK.THREE TBIPS 
A WEEK.who satisfies all his customers.

MONAHAN’S
thereof’

104 KING STREET. FOR
BOSTON.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY USE.

CHAPTER IIL
Two good hours later the sailing-master 

of the Nomad found with great joy that 
his employer was safe in a room of the 
little island dwelling. Stayne had lighted 
three or four candles, and had made a 
bed of some shawls and rugs, where 
his new-fonnd companion reclined. He 
explained briefly that he had sheltered 
the youth after having revived him, and 
that he knew nothing either of the 
refugee’s nationality or the destination 
of his wrecked bark, since he spoke a 
language quite incomprehensible. The 
captain stared and seemed greatly struck 
by the stranger’s personal appearance. 
Bot Stayne, who was a kind superior, yet 
one who never tolerated familiarity, cut 
short all expressions of wondenn ent by 
a series of questions concerning thy fate 
of the Nomad. He received the pleasing 
information that his yacht had sustained 
only a few trifling injuries, owing to 1er 
strength and girht, and that she was n ow 
harbored close to the island waiting h is 
commands.

Food and drink in excellent abundances 
were soon brought to the rescued waif. 
He partook of them with a certain sur
prise and fastidiousness, keenly watched 
by his host He had spoken a language 
which had wholly baffled his hearer, 
who knew a r.umber of languages more 
or less well. Bnt the accent and vibrations 
of his voice h ad appealed to Stayne with 
great force. Its rhymes and cadences 
had delight/id him. But he did not un
derstand a syllable of what they meant. 
He had or iderstood, however, a certain 
amount ot' graceful and extraordinary 
pantomtne, which the virile arms and 
faultless face had combined to enact And 
such sto ange thoughts and feelings had 
résultée l from this experience that they 
possibly explained his reticence and 
crispa# jss towards the chief of his yacht.

For r weeks of continued and private 
interr ource now followed on this quiet 
little island between Stayne and his un- 
forea een charge. A great tide, as it proved 
later , had come on the midnight after 
the storm, and in its recession had wash
ed away all traces of the curious wreck- 
agf i. But Stayne was destined to learn, 
an d with blood-curdling consternation, 
jm it what that weird fragment had 
re-presented. His discoveries on these

/YN and after MAY 4th the Steamer* of this 
Y^tiCompany will leave St. John for .Eastport,
NESDAY an _
Standard time.)

ivill

Capital $10,000,000. panv will leave St. John for Eastport, 
and Boston, every MONDAY. WED- 

’ and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25
A Box of ten live toads was expressed 

from York, to Mrs. Celia Thaxter, the 
authoress, Appledore Island, the other 
day. They will pass the season there.' 
The box was lined with grass and weeds 
and the hoppers were evidently enjoy
ing their excursion white ,in transit. 
Mrs. Thaxter is a devoted student and a 
friend of the toad.—Bangor Cohitnercial.

Goods.
_ _ roceriee and 

“ 4—Butchers’ Meat.
“ 5—Leather and Findings.

Coal Oil.
162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

ton same days at 8.30 
p. m., lor Eastport and

the steamer will not call

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.

Returning, will leave Bos 
d Portland at 5.00 i

On Wednesday trip 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stramkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER.

Not lessthan one^of thejoregoingcUases in Jts 
several las see may be included in one tender.The coroner’s investigation into the 

McClanigan mystery at Montreal com
menced yesterday. The doctors who 
made the autopsy, stated tiiat, in their 
opinion, the remains had been placed ill 
the canal after death as the usnal signs 
of drowning were absent. The investi
gation was adjourned.

nay
tichSamples of articles comorised in the first and 

third classes to be submitted with the tender.
The signature of at least two responsible part

ies, willing to become securities in the event of 
the tender being accepted, are required to sub
scribe to it before it be accepted.

A cheque made payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Justice, equal to 5 p. o. of the amount 
of the tender, and marked “good” by the Bank 
upon which it is drawn, must accompany each

For Over Fifty Tears
daa. Winslow’s Soothtnb SybOf baa been fused 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 

iarrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists In every part of 
the world. Twenty-five eents e bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

TIKE

Nu Biwtt Elsctric Co.
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at mv office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASUE.

Solicitor.

ZCTOTIOZE. £ form will beAny tender not in the prescribed 
rejected.

All information respecting the details of the 
above supplies, together with blank forms of 
tenders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on application 
to the undersigned.

The printed form of specification will require 
to be filled up in detail, extensions being carried 
out and additions completed.

JOHN B. FOSTER, 
Warden.

AW
With advancing civilization,women in 

some Aspects becçme more susceptible to 
certain ailments and troubles than form
erly. Diseases of the nervous system 
have increased to an alarming extent, as 
all physicians know well, Thousands of 
women are extremely sensitive, and 
have very delicate nervous organisms, 
and consequently are more predisposed 
to disease than ithose of robust and rag
ged constitutions.

We meet too often the pale, weak, lan- 
; ;uid and morose woman, suffering from 
leadache, tired brain, nervousness and 

dyspepsia. For this class, it is now gen
erally admitted that Paine’s Celery Com- 

nd is the great agent for imparting 
resh strength to the nerves, and great 

vigor to ihe body, a glow of health to 
the cheeks, and brightness to the eyes.

Paine’s Celery Compound in Canada 
is a favorite remedy with thousands of 
women, and physicians speak kindly of 
its great results.

ID TO CANADIAN WOMEN.
WEIGHTS AND XBABUBEd. Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of aU Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or
Lhd°^MM;-wjaMuTi«h,‘
do eo by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, mannfactnrer and owner ol 
weight», meaenrea. and weighing machine» when

1» entitled to, and ii epecialiy requested to de-

"Original for the Trader" printed at tK hïïd 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whe 

the stamps attached to such certili 
retïe,e,SLe,x&otIy the value the amount of cash

the full amount of

MB. HANSON, M. P.

Ia Returned to Bepreseat Louden and 
Without OpfUltion.

London, June 3.—The election to fill 
the vacancy for the City of London in 
the House of Commons caused by the 
death of Sir Robert Nicholas Fowler 
(Conservative) Ex-Lord Mayor of Lon
don, took place yesterday and resulted' 
in the return of Mr. Hanson (Conserva
tive) against whom there was no oppos
ition.

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«KO. K. « ll.lt IN.
Dorchester Penitentiary, 

20th May, 1891.
A RE NOT a Pur- 
^ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-

CITY OF LONDONGen. Merr.m Books. FIRE INSURANCE CO.18TBUOTOH, aa they 
ply in a condensed 
n the substances

W
£jQ& A~LIMlfcQTINEERE£

rap

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, curing OF LONDON, ENG.

•all diseases coming 
Jrom Poob and Wat-
IVitiatmThumobs in 
kha Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sftcifio Action on 
the -EXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

I New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
priées too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Oh, What a Cosgli. t.4 Will yoa heed the warning. The signal per- 
b xps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
dUaease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
a for the sake of savin* 50c., to run the risk
a ad do nothing for it. We know from experience 
th at Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bo tties were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
ana whooping cough at onoe. Mothers, ddeot be 
will wet it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Sc[ui UB.G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters,

Capital, $10,000,000.ether

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgeniEB
3. Owners and holders of these official certifi

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them m their plaoee of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad-

inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification 
fees.

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

A MF*Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.NOTICE to TRESPASSERS

XT 0TICB is hereby given that all persons tres- 
i.1 passingoe the Gilbert property (so called) 
1 y ing between the Marsh Creek and Seely street, 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

HA VLB O’CONNELL, Lessee.

,ns* il:

SgÆ&SSd* ira ZZSL Æ.SïiÆS 

SuSS"1*' ferai!».

le Favor of Morris.
Ni îw Haven, Conn. June 3.—The 

Supr eme court this morning derided 
the “ Tori’ ballot case in favor of Morris 
the d jeniocratic candidate for governor.

and correcting all 
IBRBOULABITTBB and FOR SALE.EfEty eii ss.'fflt-üsvî

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

TBJSTIDZEjIE^S.
ST. JOHN DYE WORK? yEALED ^TENDERS, marked “For ^Mounted

addressed to the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals. Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on FRIDAY. 19th June, 1891.

Printed forms of tender,containing full informa
tion as to the articles and approximate quanti
ties required, may be had on application at any of 
the Mounted Police Posts in the Northwest, or at 
the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept-
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cert, of the total value of the ar
ticles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or if he fails to comple'c the 
service contracted for. If the tender be 
cep*ed the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authority hav
ing been first obtained.

FRED. WHITE,
__ , , Comptroller N. W. M. Police.
Ottawa, May 15th, 1891.

A BARGAIN.
entail sickness when neglected.

■me M

MONEYmUS
No risk. You can

IS THE PLACE TO GET
I«elfe»’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

«s®
•ëpf

EAR ALÜtiTEDTIME ERIE

JPSyiRSBuEHe
system.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

C. C. Fuchabds à Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and 1 eft me entirely bald. I used 

LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and f n my astonishment I found my 
hair j {rowing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had,

Spr inghill. Wm. Daniel.

We flmtUh ererrUilnf. We seen yoe. 
your spurs moments, or ell y oar time to the work. This Is se

end more after a Utile experience. We can furnish too the em-

THrE dk
should take them. 
These Pills willYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.MINA JRD*8
For sale by all druggist* OT will ^be sent upon

XHE DB. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .
Brockville, Ont

ed.#91M| n At, iL A J (III

SSSSSSBiSS

^^ConiIdV unnatural discharges and

W&msjkSSEV*
enug little fortunes hare been meUrai 
wore for ne, by Anna Page, Austin, 

VÇexai. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
•fee cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
iot you? Some earn over #400.00 a 
month. You can do the work and live 

■at home, wherever you are. Even be-

H.HsUeUA Co., Box g SO Portland, Main#msmm «MIII

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
s

fANADIANo
v PAOELC Hr.
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:'••• v-- • Harold G-ilbert.AMUSEMENTSKILLED HIS HATE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
AS EVENT IN HOIJLTON.

FOUND!.AUCTION SALES.
MX) OU BARRELS,

Captain Haney ef the Yarmonth Bark 
Catherine Accidently Knocks His 
First Mate over the Bows.

News l as just been receive t here 
of a terrible affair which occurred 
on hoard the Yarmouth bark Catherine 
at Brunswick, Ga., several weeks ago.
It appears that in a fight %ith his 
mate, (’apt. Patrick Haney of the Cath
erine killed the man. 
being carried on, «11 the forward parti 
of the \essel which the mate was super-1 

intending. Captain Haney 
ward and gave the mate some directions.
The mate instead of obeying his superior, open.
officer’s command made several insulting __ ^... — . nil
and abusive remarks and challenged the N I ™ 55 W E A rC
captain to fight him. Captain Haney

Cuff Buttons.

The Opening; off » New Organ 1» St.
Mary’s Roman Catholic Ctrorcb.

Last Sunday, May 31, was a red letter 
day in the history of the Roman Catholic 
church and congregation of the pretty 
little border town of Houlton in the ad- 

The - occasion

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Evg's.,

JUNE 5 AND 6.

I
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia 13, Pittsburg 3.
Boston 5, Cleveland 1.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 0.
New York 11, Cincinati 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won l.(Bt Per cent 

-22 12 66
15 56
17 53

..18 17 51

..10 17 48

..18 19 48
...14 21 40
..14 22 39

Advertisementsunder this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

h

I Carpets, Curtains,BY AUCTION.

AT 0«KR Ær™m;nRipÀY. POUND.-A JUBILEE SlXPENCEiPIN OWN-
Black Oil. GBO. W. GBROW,

Auctioneer.* REV. DR. McGLYl.joining state of Maine, 
was the dedication of a new organ, built 
for this church, by the celebrated makers 
Messrs. Hook and Hastings of Boston.

The weather of aunday was delightful - 
summerlike and balmy—and crowds of 

wending their way on foot

Rugs and FurnitureBOARDING. Sum* v ork wasChicago......
New York.......................... 10
Philadelphia.....................19
Boston..........................
Pittsburg.....................
Cleveland..............
Brooklyn....................
Cincinnati..................

June 4*91.
Dinner Bet, Gold Watch,Fnrnltnre, Ac -1

On SATURDAY -« o'clock. « 1

A ■général” ASSORTMENT of Household or fifty cents a wet. Payable in advance.

2gl00Cigare. Ac., Ac. w. A- LOCKHART. .1 MRS. W. B. PERRY’S,269 Union8t.

rilWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN CANBE 
X accommodated with good board and rooms 
in a private family: every convenience; 25 Bxmoutb 

et (riiht-hand bell).

------ SUBJECTS:-------
FRIDAY.—THE l.ABOB PROBLEM. 
SATURDAY—RELIGION AND B4|UAL 

RIGHTS.

Doors open 
8. Admission 

Plan of Hall 
Store. Secure

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.walked for-

pebple
and in carriages in the direction of the 
pretty church, long before the hour of 
the service had arrived. Polite and at
tentive ushers had been thoughtfully 
secured by the good priest, Rev. Fr. 
Lonergan, and strangers were courte
ously provided with seats. The desire 
to manifest neighborly sympathy and 
congratulation was so universal that 
members of every denomination in Houl
ton were present on the occasion, and it 
was necessary to supplement, with sit
tings placed in the aisles, the ordinary 

of the church.

at 7.36. Lecture to commence at 
i 35 cents.' Reserved Seats 50 ots. 

and Tickets at Smith & Co.’s Drug 
Seats early.

AC- An inspection wA complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten, 
prove an advantage to you.

THE ASSOCIATION

Boston 13; Luisville 2.
St Louis 11 ; Baltimore 0.

ASSOCIATION STANDING.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTEJune 4’90. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING StreetSheriff s Sale. - Commencing JUNE
MONDAY,

W, 8. Harkins’ Fifth Avenue Co.,

PLATED WARE.mate. They quickly separated and the 
captain struck at the mate knocking I b Jh.-bov= CuB .re the
him over the bows. In hlS descent hlS I parpose intended that I have ever seen, and Itakk

PI.KASUBF. IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPBE 
ING and MORAL LOVING PÉOPLB.

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

Won Lost Percent 

sÆuis.:.:::::::::::.:'.:..3o is 62

îffiar=z5 1Cincinnati............................ 21 24 47
Columbus.............................20 24 45
Louisville.............................20 28 41
Washington...».................H 28 28

ARD CAN 
at moderateESS >

Wi,Lb«C‘onPp“n«w1nî.m?Æ' 8?,r,°eof I _
Saint John on
Saturday, the 25tU Day ot J uly

°'°,0Ck °°°° I ~ Ad«riue,nent* under tbùbead (not exceed- 
ATT TORN MEALBY’S leasehold, right, title inq fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

A^Mdtotereâ in ''AU that triangular, or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

£2? fronting nn the road or highway, leading MURPHY,201 Union «treat, mnsle store. 
;’2ttiffiS°at‘um^o«h eastern | SPECTACLES OP THE MOST PERFECT

pfisfeps3SE-S IrifSijfpsSSi'
EaSI.èHSfïfl'IlMm»»»» ■

CanteAury street.

head struck the bill of the anchor which 
was hanging at the bow, killing him 
instantly.

Captain Haney was shortly afterwards 
arrested and lodged in jail, where he re
mained at last accounts. The opinion 
was prevalent at Brunswick that he 
would be liberated or very lightly dealt

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

MISCELLANEOUS. ------INCLUDING-------

MISS JULIA ARTHUR,
MISS PERCY HAS WELL,

LIONEL BLAND.
F. L. SNADER.

LIN. HURST and others,
in a repertoire comprising the latest Madison 

Square Theatre and other successes, 
Opening play :

Captain Swift!
to be followed 

a round of

seating capacity 
The good priest in charge and every 
member of his congregation seemed lit
erally to radiate the happiness felt on the 
attainment of their wishes in respect to 
the elegant and important addition to 
their church and in giving its use to the 
greater honor and glory of God.

It is only necessary to say that Mr. J. 
a Ford of this city presided at the new 
organ, in order to demonstrate that the 
various qualities of the instrument were 
fully exhibited. It is unnecessary to 
say anything laudatory of Mr. Ford’s 
ability—it is admitted by all—and his 
playing in Houlton last Sunday was up 
to his best standard. Every one was 
delighted. At the close of the service 
the congregation reluctantly left the 
church, all too unwilling to lose a single 
note of the sweet toned organ.

The organ is finished in oak, the 
front elevation being colored with green 
and gold in horizontal bars. It has two 
manuals and fifteen qtops, as follows:—

Athletic.

SOLID SILVER WARE.CHAMPION JORDAN HARD PRESSED.

In view of the proposed all-round 
championship to he held here in the 
fall the results of the American cham
pionship, contests held at New 
Monday last will be learned with inter-

There was a general impression that 
Alexander Jordan was the only man in 
the competition, but, as the events pro
ceeded, it became evident that three or 
four men were taking a large and im
portant part in the festivities. When 
the last event was called—the one-mile 
run—it became necessary for the cham
pion to win it or lose his 

At this interesting stage of the game, 
Mooney, Jordan’s most formidable com
petitor, went to pieces, and the champ- 
on had his place at the top by the nar

row margin of six points.
It was a remarkable exhibition of 

skill and endurance, and Jordan quali
fied in all 10 events, the first time in the 
history of the competition. Mooney 
qualified in eight of the ten, O’Sullivan 
in seven, Gott in seven, Baxter in six 
and Pulvermiller in six.

With more training Mooney would 
have made things hum, and the work 
of the 18-year-old Gott was astoniehing-

with, as the mate bore a very unsavory 
reputation. He was well known at 
Brunswick and was shunned by every 
ship master with whom he had sailed.

The affair has been kept very quiet, 
and until now very few have been aware 
of any of the circumstances of the case. I W .

Captain Hanfey was well known at this
port, and always bore a spotless reputa- ------

scientific

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DE- York on

CLOSED. MALED0IN3TKUCTIP0NSa^d 
I plays new to SL John.

TREHAllfE GARD, ^ReMrvet^aeatoJiO^d25and
81 KING BTBEET. — ° ——------------------ ---------:------------- -

Sea Bathing TMARRIAGES.tion. He was a very 
boxer and doubtless when he struck
the man he did so harder than 1 frost-PEPPER—At Trinity church, on the 3rd 
he intended. Capt. Haney is a married inat., by the Rev. Canon Brigttocke, George 
man. His wife and family are now liv- D. Frost to Emma M.‘Pepper, daughter of
ing in Nova Scotia. The Catharine is a | ROWAN-BAXTER-At the residence of the 
new vessel and iâ, one of Mr. W. |D. Lov- 
itt’s fleet. Previous to taking the Catha
rine, Capt Haney commanded the brigt 
Clare.

The mate, who shipped at Liverpool
in the Catherine, was one Arthur McKay, . .
ot Belfast, Ireland. ‘ He was about 35 t '° V
years of age, and was at one time second | eldeat dan?ilter of Thomas and the late Mary | by Buss from Carleton Ferry Floate. 
mate with Captain Carver of the bark 

ly good. Lima, now at this port.
It was about 3 o'clock when Referee _____1_ _r--r

William J. Swan started the events. Of eood Salmon nsniase
the dozen entries, only six athletes put Conductor Dan. Rutherford, of the 1. 
in an appearance, and all of them toed the & n residing in Halifax, has just re-

Ther. were^O PtiTeîmiUer Ftotira turned from a trip up the Metepedia,
A.C.;G&. Baxter, N.Y. A. C.j’M.O’Snl- salmon fishing, where he was a guestof, HIP CQTIflN PI IRFD 
Hvan, N. J. A. C; A. A. Jordan, N. Y. A. Mr. m. 8. Stencliffe, the manager of the I 11\| £.0 1 lUINvUntU
C.; E. W. Goff, Madhattan A. C.; T, J. Britiah Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
Mooney, N. J. A. C, ^ ^ atart ç0 at Montreal. Mr. Rutherford had |

atsMw!’ Bittere, Tnthp Public! BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Great to pedal. Great to swell-octave. kept the lead to the tape, winning by a- 2gth. twQ 0Q the 29tb ; on the 30th, three, I the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, I | U IIIC I UMIIWa SV ■ mm 
Mr. Ford, having tested the instrument lndEMverminer had°a one of which weighed 25 lbs.; on the 1st Bi]i(mg emp^int, Bad Breath, Sick __________ _ _ _ _ DAPIf APTQ PURCHASED

ssrrrs sm? 30°°r» a.® “ L?ndo„. ai=o

with the latest mechanical improve- ®£hla“dethe time limitof 11» seconds. Dalzell's rods and three kinds of fi.es, TAMP HORSES. A ®' ™ B Cheap to a dear. Opposition Wanted.
ments. This favorable opinion was a 6 Patting the 6-pound shot was the next Jock Scott, Dnrhan Ranger and the Silver LillUll uuavwuw And m>on arrival, at St. John, the public are
great gratification to all concerned and event ft was generally expected that Doctor. -------------
congratulations were extended to the .Tt^f Nfe jim Pulve Milfeï Mr. StancUff is the owner of the three r altitude
priest, to Mr. Paul L. Benz, the genial gecond, w ith Sefl.^Jin., and Mooney finest pools on the Flatland called respec- FellOWS Leemillg'S EsSeUCe
representative of Messrs. Hook and third with 83ft 8in. Baxter and Goff tively, Ritchie’s, Banes and Goulhan s oia Ringbones Curbs, delivery of goods, and courtesy, to all, to merit »

Si Hastings, and/principally, to the young failed to qualify. pools. He has erected a cottage on the will cure Spavins Ringbones,^ LurDS
»: lady through whose indefatigable effort I ^^ Thfe'wS'Go^lam bank of the river, which ieso close to Splints, Sprains, fewefiings, and Stiff | „„th.WMt.

1 and energy, and devotion to the interest Hwa|i0Wed it without daisy. His jum the shore that one can almost fish from | Joints on Horses.
49 of the church, this fine organ was waa Bft. 4in. Jordan and Mooney tied
22 procured, and is now a subject of honest foi second place with 6ft. 2m. Baxter
5 Pride for every member of the congre-1 half-mile

“ gation. walk. This was one of Jordan’s cinches.
At the high mass, in which several The starters were Jordan, Goff, Baxter 

visiting clergymen took part, the Rev Fr. and PnlvermiUer. they
Canning of Exeter N. H. preached a -"tthat 

splendid sermon on the Real Presence in t^e wa^ he WOuld be out of the fight, 
taking for his text the words, “Emanuel put on steam and managed to finish 
—God with us ” third. Jordan won as he pleased by 10

The choir was assisted by Mrs. tadI-  ̂4?o, SSLffSA

wig, Miss Wetmore, and Mr. Cleveland iuai(je ti,e 4m. 308. limit, and made nia 
of Houlton and Mr. McSorley of Saint position more secure/ He was badly 
John The Kyrie and Agnus Dei of pumped outsat the finish, 
jonn. ms nj™ “““ * 1 The powerful O’Sullivan came to the

front in the 16-pound hammer throwing 
contest, and hurled his grapevine han- 

of Farmer’s mass being sung. Serge’s I dlea hammer 105ft. lOJin. Pulvermiller 
Tantum Ergo was sung at Benediction in came Becond with 98ft. Him, mid J^ordan 
the evening, Miss Madigan rendering "Q“ adi^’ andas it was his third failure

the splendid soprano solo in that com- wa8 declared out of the contest. Goff ,tHbbb was Quite a serions fire at Ja-
position, with delightful accuracy and I got inside the limit with a throw of 84ft. Harvey’s saw mill on the SL And- 
expression. , I SîtO^Tn^’ Tto standard w^ 75ft row’s Riyer near Lower Stew.acke, N. S., (

When the last hymn was sung, the -pta; pole vaoltfor height developed a on Friday last. The mill was not homed pM£7for Marseilles. ohrisUmn William
priests retired to the vestry as the organ hot contest, but Jordan was the victor, bat the hoaae and bams in connection 'b,rqae ch'wl*nW

immediately concerned in the cere- The 120-yard hurdle race was a pretty ville, Piéton, N. S„ was drowned on M.ck.y,
monies but by the many strangers and one, Jordan and Mooney making a good Saturday. He went in to bathe and WeltMrt
visitors to Father Ixmergan’s beautiful g^ad^, andwo'n by UyS yea^of
little church. I in 16 4-5a Mooney was second. Ufa was extinct He was Id years oi age. Emma a. ffi. BostmgMhyo»:
Portland Methodist Sunday School. remarkable event, Km the fact that all SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. „ 55ph&,% p2SS3^&”°*

On Tuesday evening the foUowing five men who entered exceeded the stan- ' •ruBS- I •• Sov«r.i.h,31,Hvd«i.Dlsby.
1 dard of 18 feet O’Sullivan naluraUy 

, . vm first with a toss 26ft. 34in. Pnlver- 
by Portland Methodist Sunday school : miUer got jn second with a throw of 
Superintendent, H. J. Pratt ; assistant 20ft, and Jin.
superintendent, Duncan Lingley ; secre- Mooney astonished all present by cap-

treasurer, R. T. Hayes ; librarians, John The last event was the mile run, and 
Salmon, Frank Ritchie, John Edwards some very tired men toed the mark.

pr»o7f>vn• 'nrvanists Miss Jordan took the lead at the start, close- 
and William Powers, organists, maa followed by Mooney, Sulhvan was
Maud Shaw and Miss Bertie Huey. The iaggiDg jn the rear, Mooney went to the 
reports of the past year’s work,which will fr0nt on the second lap amid great ex- 
be read at the Sunday evening service, citement, for if he won the race- _he> 
show that the school is doing good work U-ld defejri Jord.^ and ‘^become 

and is in a flourishing condition. San" it soon became evident that he could 
day, the 63rd anniversary of the school, not stand the strain, as he weakened, 
will be celebrated in a suitable manner and Jordan who was tiredl hut^onmng 
and all the services will be of qrid jfgg. ^T^W»SSLtK 

interest. In the morning Rev. Mr. for tbat he was passed by Goff.
Pickles will preach to the children. ‘A Jordan finished in 5m. 35s., complete-
missionary service will be held in the | ly exhausted. _________

afternoon, and in the evening, besides a 
special sermon there will be the reading 
of the reports and a special musical ser
vice by the choir and the Y. M. C. A. 
orchestra.

It Won’t 
Hurt You

St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891. laurels.
------- AND-------

LOST. Health Resort__ ________ = We take SOc. bits for a Quarter
Dollar in Exchange for Good,

errif tv cents a week. Payable m advance.

DRESS SESQES—Double 1
ySltESthfiEsiM DAILY I fold, 4 colors and black, 7 yds

makes a dress and costs but r 19o 
$1,33, Only one to a dress

bride’s mother. High street, on the 3rd tost., 
by the Rev. T. F. Fullerton, Alexander M. 
Rowan to Lillie Elisa Baxter. if you want to buy clothing for your 

boy to call and see our goods. You’ll 
by it. We’ll say no more about 

it, but ask you to see us.

--------- AT---------
JTO PREAMBLE.

DEATHS. DUCK COVE,
by
tes save

swell organ.ELI
8 feet.Stop diapason.

Flute...................
Viola..................
Tremolo

WANTED 8Oboe
-TÆSÏoK: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS4 ” 

8 ” SCOVIL, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

== customer.
TWEED FOE BOYS—Only j29o

armamtiarnek Payable »n advance.^ go It. ta a mst/imar. I

WASH5.SaSS2BffA *S FANCY steipe flan- i ÆÇ.......
* Vs" Addre” 601 ,56’ NELS-not more than 10 yds Use SSSfcTZ....

Fifteenth................ —

son, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and 5 
children, to await a happy reunion in heaven. 

jSr*Funeral from No. 172 King street east, on 
Thursday afternoon. 4th inst., at 4 o’clock.

LANDING TO-DAY,GREAT ORGAN.
feet.

mark
departmen 
New Glasgow,

ft. W. NORTHREP A CO.,
23>nd 24 SOUTH WHARF.

ûTbiE^^art^^once at Not more than 10 yds to one > 4y2 
-------- customer. J

PEDAL ORGAN.

Bourdon.

,SÆ.aasX 4s

McKay, Market Building.
we

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON. JOHN MAOKAY,....... Oh. 2m. p.m

•«h. 10m. a. m
• 0h.48m- .6h. 52m. p. m

NewMoen, 6th....................
Rrst quarter 14th.............

s-sa“gg-i?g.....................
/>

104 Prince William Street. St. John.m w=.|,Sun• reLk°.f SetsRises.

rJr THE REASON WHYRespectfully yours,2 Tues.
3 Wed.
5 VP”'

7 34 
7 35 J. H. SHERMAN.N. S. NEWCOMB.

General Manager.

SHSSSiiobtained at No. 1® Waterloo Itraat.___________ first Page.

TTTANTRB.-HOypEMAID FOR GSNÏR3L PoIST Lxpkeaux, June 4,9. m.—Wind 
W work in small faiodj. AppfrSVGtotorS^ ^ cloudy> therm 45.

WA?^»dM^MS,B0AA^ Oneschr. passed inward. _ 

ply giving description to R. S., Gazette o ce. Duff ERIN Lodge No. 198 Bay State
rvtOK WANTKD.-APPLY 105 LEINSTER League will meet at Odd Fellows ball, 
C street, with references. MRS. GEORGE gim0nds street, Portland this evening at 
M°AYrry- ________________ ____________ 18 o’clock.

SIS

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSPRICE 50 CENTS.the verandah.
A gent, St. John, N. B.

6 Sat.
i E. Baptist Tea and Baaaar.

The tea held in Main street 
church last evening was enjoyed by a
large number ot people and the bazaar I part or St. Jona.
which follows tonight promises to be ARRIVED. Jrae4,
very snccessfol. There ware lots of good ^ iMt] ^ Norli Brickson. from
things on the tables last evening and Liven>0£,.
they were served by the foUowing effl- Ape'--. Mumora. bai

cient committee of ladies; Mib.W. A.
Chesley, Mrs C. Dykeman, Mrs. F. Cocutwue_.
Haines and Miss Bonnell. The bazaar Schr Lilioet, 79. Landele, Jogging, 
will be open this afternoon and evening. ciarine',96, Tear’e, Alma. _
The fancy table contains some of the -
newest things out and the ladies will no - Speedwell,,8.^  ̂Be„ 
doubt do a rushing business this after- .. irene,90,McNeil,Quaco.

The proceeds are| “

" SS Anitxy^.Bridgetown.
" Emm» G. 82, Boetwick. Quaco.

Iter Scott, 75, Belyea. Joggina.
CLEARED.

7 36 
7 37 Baptist) JOURNAL OF SHIPPING j BONELESS HAM,

BELOGNAS, Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers.
iVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fail stan&?~-r~- 

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken bg nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

SHALL QUEENS at 5o„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

SAUSAGES,
CHICAGO BEEF,

;i LETTUCE and RADISH, 
PRESSED TONGUE.

\
Thompson, Boston

FL0B DE CUBA QpiENS. 
LA PRE8CI0SA,JOHN HOPKINS,

Weber’s mass in G,. the Gloria and 
Sanctus of Giorza’s mass and the Credo UNION STREET.

TELEPHONE 133.
Assignment.—George G. Corbett, tea noon and evening, 

in aid of the new church fund. Wm. WEHTHERHEtD,benefit of his
AY. “ GWacreditors.

Louis Piagot, the Texan embezzler*
-------------------------I was discharged by Judge Weatherbee,
H°^MDApp!^m5's. ,.HHK on a writ of habeas corpus, at Truro yes- 
114 Wentworth atreet.___________________________  terday, and left immediately for this

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
June 4.

inst. hark Maria Casabona, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

-AND-

livery stable.city.
TO LET___________________ _____ Mb. McKake and Mr. Armstrong, of

' Advertisements under ità* head (slot exceed-1 Newcastle, won a first prize of Î3000 in 
inn five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time the Carsiake’s Derby Sweepetake. They 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.__ have been pa;j the amount less ten per
fKBfE-S®1 commi86ion by the manager’ Mr>

Apply o t the premises.

>All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-lass; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms seasonable.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS. 9Caralake. 75 Germain Street.corner.

T. HZ: ofMie.t
47 SL James street. ________ ___ S., his imported Percheron mare Rosea
mo LET -THE SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, with 4 week old colt at side for $800. 
1 No. 162 Kin. fijreet East, eonüOniDz ten Tfae roU ;a aired by Brilliant, and the 
SsKtoWorràmeindèr of rear. Applr on the preaent owner has already refused $300 

---------------- -- for it.

FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GASPEREAUX,
8TIE.lt THEV COME TO THESAILED.

Minnie Abb"
FRESH HADDOCK,officers for the ensuing year were elected

BLUB STORE.FRESH SHAD,BHira. | Brltlah Porte.
Z Bins, M71. from Bordeaux, sailed May 9tb. ARRIVED.
Pap. GioBatU (ItaS“t Lisbon, m port Mar ^Li^oi.toUnat. atm, Rav.nsh.nehAnds, 

Queeno’fthe Fleet, Ml, at Liverpool, in port May 30111 ’'h,p Wl H-Co~,r. Dnaran.
VerontoaTtl ’̂. trom Montevideo, sei.ed Apri. 16 |

BARQUZimxBB. Calcutta, May 10th, ship Vandaha, Hatfield.
Merritt. 449, from Philadelphia, cleared Mar 26th for Trinidad.

1 Cspe£hfo,ti

Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square, ■ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ i CHILDRENS’ SUITS,J. D. TURNER.
June 1st. Apply at 20 Queen street ___ | Portland street Methodist church. TJn-
mo LET -THE MEAT STORE. CORNER OF | jer the instruction of Prof. White, who 
T,„Yefh^T^«lp"frto’rl'%d*"AN. is always painstaking in his work the 

Indiantown. 1 orchestra have improved wonderfully

T° ING 2WUrion«ro?îithSp?»«TrCu ÎÏÏlmd | piay Sunday- evening at the Portland 
. PETERS. 18treet Methodiet church, the occasion

an anniversary of the Sunday

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; 
American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,C H, May 9th, hark Sylvan, 
uam. Men’s Pants from $1.25 to $4.60 per pair.

jlSoKohYet inst, stwr Mounts Bay, from St
Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King Nt. BOSTfflCK'S HALL,Wm BLUE STORE,Macaulay Bros & Co,TVrnMT School. millinery.

IBBS.ÇOIOIOLIiEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

SAILED

ÜffiÆ r’24b.hkb“o& » COB, MATN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.
I The 17-y*a»old daughter of Samuel 

" Workman of North River, Salisbury, has 
been missing from home since Monday 

= morning. She left to go to school and 
Advertisement* under thie head (noi excud- was last seen on a road on her way to 

Ota five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time Kbool< she would have to cross a 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.— atream the supposition is that she 
T?OR SALE.—A LIGHT DRIVING WAGGON fen 0lt the bridge or wandered off into 
Sr Nonh’VnT’ K the woods and waa lost Parti» have
A. 8UK5LAR. | been searching for her since, but no

trace can be got.

FOR SALE. ARRIVED.

Wilmington, N
-pp I ÏÏHSâsi ist- tt-ÏÏÏS.ÏÏSB

EOK' ISrSWtt—
| a || I, mDelMaE0Breaitw2teEllt inat.brtit

WhiteDresseslsg^----
^Vin^vard Haven, 2nd inst, schr Henry. Calor,

*S»ËîSSSfeRS!»ii?E
Bermuda ; May Manning, from 

schr Princcport, Slocumb, from

61 and 63 King Street. HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
—Leave Your Order Now -

-
Sociale. C 1st inat, iohr 8t Croix, Carter

The congregation of Germain street 
Baptist church had a very pleasant 
social gathering,called a yellow reception,

; in the vestry and parlors of their church 
The Champion Sold.—Captain Frank evening. The'reception was named 

Maxwell of Rockport, Westmorland fr0m the decorations of the parlor, in 
county, N. B., purchased the schooner which yellow predominated. The fol- 
Chompion, yesterday afternoon, from E. lowing was the programme : Piano solo, 
Lantalum & Co., for $700. Capt Max- Mrs. C. Harding ; reading, Miss Paton ; 
well will command the vessel and intends reading, Miss Minnie Harding; duet, 
putting her in the up bay trade. The Misses Hitching and Denley ; overture, 
Champion is 114 tons register and was duet, piano and violin, Misses Holman 
built in 1874. | and Sutherland ; reading, Miss Paton.

During the intermission ices and refresh
ments were served bÿ the young ladies

►se

TO OUR PATRONS.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Lottie E,
; Surray, Extension Top 

and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Accident in Carleton.—Daniel Dowd 
of Carleton met with a sérions accident

letter C. H. W., Gazbttk office. tween the vessel and the wharf. He
T„_ p.e, struck heavily across a stick and was

&SÏÏÆ strewa aâ sssStSS »
85 Germain street. | after an examination at the hospital,

niirr^ | to which institution he was taken, it

IMMalSSSlMMA11-1 a CSS.'” •* le

bark Sonoma, Lee, for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------fror
Cooper, from 
Mayaguee;Hamburg Flouucings,

Hem Stitched Hamburg 

Flouucings,

Fine Tucked Allovers, 

Insertion Tucking Allovers, 

Swiss Muslin Flouucings, 

Swiss Muslin Allovers,

Narrow to Wide Hamburgs 
in endless varieties and 

patterns.

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
HKKOHA»T TAILOR.neola, Milbcrry,

Hand Express Waggonsjalso Second HandSnrrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

Entertained at Supper.—Mr. James 
Dinsmore last evening entertained the 
members of No. 2 and the hook and 
ladder company at Chas. H. Jackson’s
well known oyster house A jolly even- A muaical and literary
C.gprn 8Cta»“roks ££ programme wss sn^sefnl.y carried out 

der company returned the
^rStXr': and "— I T™nbuii and i.B. Robertson of Albion 

the company broke op.

BO YOU WANT A FIKST CLASSCLEARED.
2nd inst, bark Mary Fraser,Perth Amboy,

Port Gilbert; The Star, Johnson, for Thorne a 
Cove and Annapolis; Arizona, Douvett, for.8almo 
River; Acadian. Doucette, for Summereid 
Emma E Potter. LeCain for Clements port; Nina 
PageADeCosta. for Harbor an Bouche via Habfax

Keefer, Horton, for Charlottetown; fiash, Camer
on , for StlJohn; Emma K Smalley. Cole, forbhulee, 
T A Stuart, Faulkingham, for Hillsboro.

of the church.
Mariners and Mechanics’ division held 

a social in their hall on SL James street»
PIANO, ORGAN,

------------------- or-------------------

SEWING MACHINE,KELLY&MURPHY,
NORTH E»».

p. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 
■ale cheap.

gBHBSH5lg"*tëSg35BSS’£
nsoR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING I ly flavored cigsi get the Garcia. Pace’s 
h Machines, nearly as good as new will be j mixture IS the smoker’s favorite. 
S&KJM I r^,8 Green, 59 King street

ruesells Atreet.

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.division assisted. SALT shad. HUGH CRAWFORD,SAILED.
Another June Wedding.

Last evening Mr. Alex. M. Rowan, a 
young hardware merchant of the North 
end, was married to Miss Nellie A. E. 
Baxter, one of the school teachers of that 
portion of the city. The ceremony was 
performed at the residence ot the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. George Baxter of High 
street, Rev. T. F. Fullerton officiating. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Sarah Arm
strong and the groomsman Mr. Stanley 
Hoyt. The bride wore a dress of cream 
challie with silk buttercup trimmings, 
and her maid wore a dress of the same 
same material with violet trimmibgs. 

Pblkk Island Co.’a Grape Juice is in-1 Among the numerous presents was a 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is handaome one from the school teachers

being VrSdtera^ of Madras building.

iscoviifTea'importer, N&13 ÎSrth Wharf', All Cuwo’sEKPinYREsareartworkera. 
can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices Thus are obtained his splendid effects in 
by the case of one dozen. P holography. 86 Germain street

D&SSr The Star, for Thorne’;
Annapolis ; Adeline, for Halifax and

Called to Cobubo Street Church — 
Rev. H. W. Stewart of P. B. I. has re 
ceived and accepted a call to the pulpit* 
of Coburg street Christian church. To
morrow
Society of Christian Endeavor propose 
to give Mr. Stewart a reception which 
will take the form of a social, to which 
all the congregation and friends of the 
church are invited, Rev. Mr. Stewart 
studied at Knoxville, Tennessee, and is a 
graduate of Prince of Wales College, P. 
F. Island, and of Lexington Bible Col
lege, Kentucky.

Goode eold on easy monthly Payment#.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

10 B RECEIVED THIS DAY,

6% BBLS No. 1 SALT SHAD,
at No. 19 N. 8. Kins Square,

J. D. TURNER.

New Advertisements In tula Inane.

^^^1™ .
MONEY TO LOANr

FIRST PAGE. cove and A 
Sydney. ^. .White Shirts 

.........Balls, etc
M. R.& A.................
Watson k Co............. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.______  Breakwater, 2nd inat, barks Alton a,

for Boston ; N B Morris for Rio Janeiro ; achr
A,i£i Stts.fi, H. B. Emm.,-
^uuVan^file!,1 îat inat, aohr Marcia 8. Lewis

^Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst. achr Welcome Ho 
filaye.May 30th, ship Lydia, Rogers, for

g Htmolul.uB.May 8th, bark Lonoma, Lee, for
Hiogo°Aprii 29th, ship Abbie S Hart, McHenry 

for Manila.
Jacksonville, May 30th,bngt Bessie E Crane,

^Philadelphia? S7imt. bark Herbert C Hall for 
Santos; Charles B Lefurgey for Dunkirk.

evening the members of the

....Hats, ko 

...Meats, &c FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprndel Salts,
Tamer Indien, Murdock's Liquid

TO THE PUBLIC.John Hopkins..
Jas. A. Robinson............. Merchant Tailor

.Dyepeptidnre 
.To the Publie

/
NewCharles K. Short. 

N. S. Newcomb..

The elegance of our Hamburg 
Embroideries has always been noted 
by the ladies. This season is no 
exception to this rule.

amusements.
Mechanics’ Institute.
Dock Cove..................
Mechanics’ Institute.

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow....................MO Oil Barrels
W. A. Lockhart..
James:A. Harding 

WANTED.
Box 156.................
Hotel Stanley....
Miss Jarvis..........

FOUND.
206 Kin g Street...

..........June 8th
...Sea Bathing 
..........Lecture

THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 
Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I jndeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

OF FROM
UTBPi

TO LOAN, IN SUMS 
pÎ8£lBY. Solicitor. °ôf

0] Dinner Set, Ac 
................... Sale Food-!«».

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you leant anything advertise.

-------FOR SALE BY-------Church St.
.Position F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.Girl BEVBRDY steeves.Apothecaries.

35 KING STREET.
.Cook

.Sixpence Pin
,y

y

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT

SOMETHING NEW-

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.
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